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Three, two, one…..and we’re off! Yes, the start of another school year is upon us
and although we hate to see the fun days of summer fade into the sunset, it’s always
exciting to usher in Fall and all of the great things that make it such a FUN season
(especially in Davie County)! Fall sports, craft bazaars, chicken stews, and cool
evenings spent around a cozy backyard fire, are just a few of the things that I
personally love about this time of year….I’m sure you have personal favorites
to add to the list.

This issue of DavieLiFE is special for several different reasons. First, it’s our annual
Back-to-School issue and is by far our most popular as it includes a special pull-out
section from Davie County Schools in our centerspread. Second, our feature story
deals with the new STEM Center, launching this year at Davie High and wow, what a
great thing for students and our county as a whole. If you are like me, you may have
had some confusion as to what STEM really is. Well, after this issue, I hope you’ll feel
like me and have a sense of excitement and pride about this program for Davie
County high school students which is truly putting our community on the map.
Third, DavieLiFE welcomed a new account manager to the family—Mrs. Molly
Ridenhour—and boy, we are fortunate to have this vibrant young lady who has a
heart for DavieLiFE and wants to help us grow. Join us in welcoming Molly….you
can read more about her on page 57.
As always, we have lots of great content for you in this issue thanks to our wonderful
supporters who are always excited to share their knowledge and expertise with our
readers. By popular demand, we’ve added a few recipes in our In the Kitchen
section—who doesn’t like new recipes?
Once again, I can’t stress enough how important our supporters/advertisers are to
DavieLiFE—without them, this wonderful, FREE publication wouldn’t be possible.
When you are out an about, visit our supporters places of business and don’t forget
to tell them that you saw them in DavieLiFE—they love to hear that their support is
recognized. Also, something that often gets overlooked, be sure to thank them for
being a part of our hometown magazine.
So, without further adieu, I give you our 2012 Back-to-School issue of DavieLiFE!
P.S. I, like so many of you, will have special cargo (see below) on the roads beginning
— August 27th. Please take a few extra minutes when you’re out and about and be sure
to pay close attention to those big yellow buses — remember, they’re carrying very
special cargo!

Wendy H. Horne
Publisher, Editor
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Dr. Jennifer Brammer, Novant Medical Group
Dr. Jennifer Brammer practices at Twin City Pediatrics and is board certified in
Family Practice. She is a graduate of Virginia Tech and Marshall University School
vof Medicine. She has a special interest in treating not only the child, but the entire
family by understanding the family dynamic. Dr. Brammer is married and has two
boys, Jackson and Eli. She enjoys spending time with her “boys”—enjoying all things
outdoors—sports, running, hiking, digging for dinosaur bones and worms.

LeAnne Brugh, Missions Realty
LeAnne is the lead agent at Missions Realty, Inc. and has 22 years’ experience selling
real estate. She takes an innovative approach in designing marketing plans for clients,
including the best way to attract buyers on the internet. LeAnne’s college degree is in
interior design. She was a showroom designer at the furniture market and has
designed floor plans for new and remodeled homes, all of which enables her to
provide invaluable advice to buyers and sellers. Her experience with local builders
adds to her arsenal of knowledge to meet the needs of her clients.

Heather Hayes, Wake Forest Baptist Health
Heather Hayes is Project Administrator for Davie Markets at Wake Forest Baptist
Health. She has been employed by WFBH for seven years, starting her career in
Strategic Planning. She has a Masters of Health Administration degree from the
Medical University of South Carolina. Heather is active on several boards and
committees in Davie County, including the United Way, the Davie Chamber of
Commerce, Davie County Hospital, and the Davie Family YMCA. She is President
of the Hillsdale Sunrise Rotary Club and recently served as Co-Chair of Leadership
Winston-Salem’s Health Care Day. Heather is a resident of Mocksville and enjoys
working out, reading, and attending concerts in her free time.

Tom Lentz, Davie Electric Company
Tom Lentz is the owner of Davie Electrical Company and has an Unlimited License. Tom
is a graduate of Georgia Tech. He is active in the Davie Chamber and past board member
of the Arts Council. Tom and his wife Cheryl have four sons, Sam, Charlie, Robert
and Michael and two grandchildren. They live in a historic house on Main Street in
downtown Mocksville. When not working, Tom enjoys trout fishing and woodworking.

Stacia H. Parker, BB&T
Want to learn more
about advertising in the next
edition of DavieLiFE?
Advertising is available on a
first-come, first-served basis so don’t
delay! Our deadline for advertising
in the next edition of DavieLiFE is
Friday, October 12th.
Also, don’t forget, your ad in
DavieLiFE will also be available
online at www.davielife.com.
For more information, contact us at
941-3090 or info@davielife.com.
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Stacia H. Parker is a Certified Financial Center Leader at the Mocksville branch who
specializes in retail and small business banking. She has had the privilege to work
with BB&T for 13 years as a Financial Center Leader / Vice President. Stacia is an
active member in the Davie County community, serving an active member of the
DBWA and the Davie Chamber of Commerce. In her free time, Stacia enjoys reading
and spending time with her family. She and her husband Richie live in Yadkinville
with their daughter, Salem.

Rita Smith, In Flight Gymnasium
Rita Smith is the active owner of In Flight Gymnasium — a one of its kind facility
located on Highway 158 in Hillsdale offering a wide variety of activities and events
for children of all ages. Rita grew up in Lexington, NC and has two children, Chris
and Ashley and four grandchildren. She is very involved in Bethany Baptist Church.
In her free time, Rita loves to travel, within the states and internationally.

Winston-Salem

Lexington

1700 S. Hawthorne Rd.

279 N. Talbert Blvd.

336-765-7870

336-249-7086

Clemmons

2601 LewisvilleClemmons Rd.

336-766-3052

www.HandySmiles.com
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In the Middle of it all
Turnberry at Boxwood Village in Mocksville
By LeAnne Brugh, Missions Realty

Today’s active adults want a sense of community, security and convenience in their
homes, and that’s exactly what they get at Turnberry at Boxwood Village.
Never can you overestimate the importance of
“location, location, location,” and Turnberry has it.
Located off Hwy 601, Turnberry is a planned
residential community with townhomes, patio
homes and single family homes.
Within easy walking distance are all the essentials
for daily living: food, medical care, banks,
restaurants and shops. You’ll find national brand
stores of every type as well as physicians’ offices
and Wake Forest Baptist Health Davie Hospital
just a few blocks away.
It’s only about a mile to historic downtown
Mocksville with more stores and restaurants,
professional services and churches.

A new concept in
Real Estate Sales

LeAnne Brugh

Missions Realty has a different approach that
gets results.
We are a proactive team with experienced and
creative professionals helping sellers and buyers
accomplish their goals. We also offer wealth
building opportunities in a private investing
program and educational seminars.
We cover Davie County and the Triad. Call us at
(877) 297-9462 or (336) 793-5861. For more
information, visit www.missionsrealty.net.

Go about a mile in the other direction and
you are on Interstate 40, where it’s only 20
minutes to Winston-Salem and 20 minutes to
I-77 in Statesville. Turnberry really is in the
middle of it all.

DavieLiFE.com
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Hillsdale Sunrise Rotary to Hold Turkey Derby 5K
Conttributed by Heather Hayes

The Hillsdale Sunrise Rotary Club* will hold its inaugural 5K race on Saturday,
November 17th. The Turkey Derby 5K will feature a 3.1 mile USATF-certified course
and will begin and end at the Bermuda Run Country Club. This is a family event and
all are encouraged to attend.
Turkey Derby proceeds will benefit two local
Davie County children’s programs. Since its
inception in 2010, Hillsdale Sunrise Rotary has
partnered with Pinebrook Elementary’s Backpack
Buddies program to provide book bags filled with
non-perishable food items to at-risk students
needing food to eat on weekends. Funds raised
through this event will enable Backpack Buddies
to expand not only at Pinebrook but all Davie
County elementary schools.

teaches children to set and reach goals and
complete a 5K road race. Davie County GO FAR
will be offered to children in select Davie County
schools beginning this Fall.

Heather Hayes

*Hillsdale Sunrise Rotary Club is a member of Rotary
International, the world’s oldest service organization
featuring nearly 35,000 clubs and over 1.2 million
members. Rotary’s motto is “service above self.”

Event funds will also support new Davie County
Go Far Clubs. Go Far stands for Go Out For A
Run and is a comprehensive fitness program for
children. Go Far promotes physical activity,
healthy eating, and good character. The goal of
the program is to empower children to make
healthy lifestyle choices that will be sustained
throughout their entire life. Specifically, GO FAR

Proudly Sponsored By:

Saturday, November 17
9 am

Save the
Date!

Race starts at Bermuda
Run Country Club
Proceeds will benefit two
Davie County children’s programs:
Backpack Buddies and the Go Far Club.

DavieLiFE.com
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Taking Your First Financial Step
Contributed by Stacia Parker

For many students, the responsibility associated with a bank account
is a new experience. There are many places students can turn to learn
about personal finance. One excellent source of information is a
financial institution.
“It is always a good idea to actually go into a financial center, sit down with a
relationship banker and talk over the specific needs of a client,” said Stacia H. Parker,
BB&T Financial Center Leader.

BB&T Branch in
Mocksville

At BB&T, Student Banking is available to students through the age of 23.
The account has many appealing features such as no minimum opening
deposit, no minimum balance requirements and no monthly maintenance
fees with online statements.
In addition, Student Banking offers a wide-range of benefits including online banking with bill payments,
mobile banking, BB&T alert, four no-fee non-BB&T ATM transactions per statement cycle, no-fee online
statements. During the life of the account Student Banking offers one free refund on any of the following
transactions: returned item fee, overdraft fee, stop payment fee or money order or official check fee.
Recently, BB&T began offering the LEAP Account which is a prepaid transaction account specifically
designed for teenagers and their parents.
The BB&T LEAP Account can be a joint account between the parent and teenager, allowing the parent
to easily transfer funds from other BB&T accounts and monitor balances and card usage. Because the
card is prepaid there is no risk of overspending, damage to credit ratings or danger of overdraft fees. It
can also be an individual account that a responsible teen can
use to learn the basics of a banking relationship. To own a card
individually, a client must be at least 18 years old.
At bbt.com under the “learn and plan” tab, students will find a
wide range of financial education related topics than can assist
them in developing good fiscal habits. From how to build a
strong credit history to renting an apartment to buying your
first car, the educational modules provide a better
understanding on sound money management practices.
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We fix $6
Haircuts!

Authentic Barbershop Experience
$12 Haircut
Specializing in men’s and boy’s short and long hair cuts.
Walk-ins are welcome!
Free warm lather neck shave (optional) with all men’s cuts
3 Barbers with over 100 years combined experience.

Tues.-Fri. 830am - 6 pm; Sat. 8am-noon

(336) 766-9011

2721 Lewisville Clemmons Rd. • Clemmons
www.clemmonsbarbershop.com
Facebook: Clemmons Barbershop

Your place for Backto-School haircuts!

DavieLiFE.com
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YMCA Keeps Kids
Learning After the School Bell Rings
A quality before and after school program is more than just a safe place for kids to
hang out after the bell rings. At the Davie Family YMCA, before and after school
programs nurture potential, improve academic engagement and achievement, build
confidence and character, and support healthy development in spirit, mind and body.
The Y welcomes a new Youth Director, Christa Moser,
who will lead the programs at several convenient
locations in Davie County: William R. Davie,
Pinebrook, Shady Grove, Cornatzer, Cooleemee
(only after school), and Mocksville Elementary
Schools. All programs are held onsite at the school
except Mocksville Elementary, which is at the Y.
Christa joins the Y with nearly seven years experience
leading childcare programs. Most recently with the
YMCA of Greater Houston, Christa oversaw licensed
afterschool programs, day camp, home school P.E.
and other youth-focused programs.
“My previous experience will bring a blend of
academic enrichment, physical activity, character
development, and most of all fun, to the before and
after school programs at the Davie Family YMCA,”
shared Christa. “I’ve really enjoyed getting to
know the Davie County community, families and
children this summer and am looking forward to
an awesome school year.”
From tutoring and the arts to stimulate the mind,
getting physically active to improve health and getting
out into the community to support neighbors, Y
afterschool programs give kids a sense of the world
around them and the role they can play in that world.
Christa brings a fresh approach to the YMCA program.
“There is a misperception that before and after
school care is just babysitting,” Christa expanded.
“The hours before and after school are best used as
an expansion of the school day to help kids learn,
grow and thrive. We have a unique opportunity to
combine fun and play with academic enrichment
and character development.”
The program embraces a structured curriculum
that serves as an extension of the school day where
kids are engaged in learning, but can also relax in a
“home away from home” atmosphere. The core
curriculum will include the following elements:
• Character Development that incorporates
stories, crafts, games and other activities to
teach the values of respect, responsibility,
honesty, caring and faith.

• Service Learning where children research,
plan and complete service projects in the
community. Examples including clothing
drives for families in need, toys for tots, adopt
a family, making cards for people in the
hospital or nursing home, etc.
• Arts and Humanities/Crafts sessions guide
children through projects using a variety of
mediums and materials including: painting,
sewing, weaving, drama, pottery, collages,
beads and jewelry, etc. These crafts are offered
to stimulate a child’s creativity.
• Science and Technology offered twice a
week where children complete experiments
related to various elements of the curriculum
to make learning more hands on and reinforce
the concepts covered during the school day.
• Health, Wellness and Fitness each day
includes sports skills, as well as activities based
on helping children understand the importance of
physical fitness, hygiene, healthy eating, and
making good decision concerning their bodies.
• Social Competence and Conflict
Resolution is a focus that helps children get
to know each other, then trust each other, and
then identify our own feelings, moving on to
expressing our feelings in acceptable ways and
then resolving conflicts with others.
As a leading nonprofit for strengthening
community, the Y believes access to after school
programs is important for all kids to experience
enrichment that sparks
passions, builds skills
and opens doors. For
young people in lowincome or struggling
environments, the Y
provides financial
assistance to support
their academic
achievement.

To learn more
about afterschool
programs at the Y,
contact
Christa Moser
at c.moser@
ymcanwnc.org or
336.751.9622.
Registration
is going
on now at the
Davie Family
YMCA.
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“Comprehensive, conservative,
quality dental care for the entire family.”
Adam T. Dorsett, DDS, PA
Jason T. Moore, DDS, PA
Nathan O. White, DDS
127 Royal Troon Lane, Advance, NC 27006
www.hillsdaledental.com

336.998.2427
Like

“Like” us on Facebook!

Davie County Students & Staff: Best Wishes for a Successful School Year
14 Fall 2012
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DCCC’s Davie Campus Offers
Higher Education Opportunities
By Teresa Kines, Dean, Davie Campus

We’re growing and expanding, both in physical size and in programs. So, if you’re looking
to find a new career, brush up on your current skills or simply advance your education
– we welcome you to our Davie Campus, located at 1205 Salisbury Road in Mocksville.
In fact, our Davie Campus serves a wide variety
of interests – including programs for those wishing
to study everything from cancer information
management and other Allied Health subjects to
truck driving and welding. Our Davie Campus truly
has a broad range of program offerings. We like
to say that there’s something for everyone here.
Some of the most in-demand careers are our Allied
Health programs, which include cancer information
management, histotechnology, phlebotomy and
practical nurse education. We also offer supporting
courses for additional Allied Health programs,
including anatomy and physiology, communication,
psychology, humanities and English.
The Davie Campus offers more options for those
interested in quick turnaround job training
certificates, including truck driving and welding.
The truck driving program can be completed in
just eight weeks. The campus offers two courses
in the fall, and two in the spring. Likewise, the
campus offers welding classes both for credit and
non-credit, providing great experience for
potential job opportunities.
For those considering going back to school for a
bachelor’s degree, the Davie Campus offers an
Associate in Arts. After completing two years and
earning a degree, you can transfer your credits
into one of the many universities or private
schools in North Carolina.
If you’re interested in furthering your current
skills, the Davie Campus also offers continuing
education courses, which have helped hundreds
of students fulfill personal and professional
requirements. The college offers training and

The students also toured the Medical
Sim Lab. Instructor Tony Ramsey showed
the students how college students use
mannequins to learn how to treat patients.

testing for the Career Readiness Certificate
(CRC), an assessment-based credential that gives
employers and career-seekers a uniform measure
of key workplace skills – a credential that more
and more employers are requiring these days.
We also participate in the Career and College
Promise, a program that provides dual high
school and college enrollment educational
opportunities for students in North Carolina.
High school students who are eligible for this
unique program may choose three different paths
in order to complete college certificates, diplomas
and associate degrees that not only lead to college
transfer credits, but also job entry skills: College
Transfer; Career Technical Education Certificates;
and Cooperative Innovative High School
Programs (the Davie Early College Program).
For more information about these exciting programs
and opportunities at the Davie Campus of Davidson
County Community College, visit davidsonccc.edu,
and select the link “Davie Campus.”
Teresa Kines, dean of the Davie Campus,
graduated from DCCC and then went on to earn
a B.S. in business administration from High Point
University and an MBA from Wake Forest
University. She is a graduate of Leadership Davie
County and also served on the Board of Directors
Personnel Committee for the Davie County
Partnership for Children. On the Davie Campus,
she has served a variety of roles, including
Continuing Education program director and
associate dean. She had been recognized for her
work and dedication with community colleges,
wining the prestigious North Carolina

Area eighth grade students
attended a tour of the Davie
Campus earlier this year. Students
were able to tour the biology lab,
where they were able to see models
of good lungs and diseased lungs.

Teresa Kines,
Dean , Davie Campus

In fact, our
Davie Campus
serves a wide
variety of interests
– including
programs for those
wishing to study
everything from
cancer information
management and
other Allied Health
subjects to truck
driving and
welding.

Students at the Davie Campus have
the opportunity to use the Driving
Simulator, a tool used by law
enforcement, fire and other programs.
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Light Bulbs Illuminated
Contributed by Tom Lentz

If you have been to the hardware store lately to purchase a light bulb you
may been over whelmed by your choices. Tungsten halogen, compact
fluorescent, or LED are alternatives to the old standby incandescent light bulb.

What’s It All About
Tom Lentz

The Energy Independence Act and Security Act
(EISA) of 2007 mandated improvements in the
efficiency of light bulbs and lighting fixtures as a
step toward saving energy as a nation. This
mandate, much like the imposed mileage
improvement standards on cars back in the 1980’s
,requires lighting manufactures to make a more
efficient light bulb. As a nation we spend about
25% of our energy dollar on lighting needs. The
2007 EISA bill forced lighting manufacturers to
come up with a better light bulb.

Choices
The old standby incandescent bulb converts heat
in the filament to light but this is inefficient
compared to some the new technology. Compact
florescent lights (CFL) can provide the same light
output of a 60 watt bulb for only 13 watts and they
last 3-5 times longer. The recently introduced light
emitting diode (LED) bulbs use only 7 watts to
provide the same light level and last up to 50,000
hours compared to 2000 hours for the old standby.

As of July 2012 manufacturers have stopped
making the old T-12 bulbs — you will still be
able to buy them as supplies are depleted. A
fixture change or ballast change will be required
before you can use the newer T-8 bulbs in your
fluorescent light.

More Information
Check the web for more details and information.
Duke Energy and Energy United have web sites that
can help and they offer incentives for companies
doing lighting upgrades. Bulb manufactures such
as GE and Philips have sites that further detail
new lighting options. The thing you can count on
is more choices when you go to the store.

Shades of White
Some people, my wife included, do not like the
harsh light of a fluorescent bulb in their home. Not
to sweat —manufactures are now offering bulbs
in several colors of “white”. You will see on the label
of new lights a temperature or coloring rendering
number to help you select the right color.
Incandescent lighting is usually 2700-3500K and
provides an orange white “soft” light. Natural
sunlight is about 5000K and is a bluer white
light. Manufacturers offer bulbs in at least three
or more different “white” choices for their CFLs
and LED bulbs.

T-8
On the commercial front, offices have been
using energy efficient fluorescent bulbs and
fixtures for years. The new energy standards
have commercial customers switching to new
T-8 (one inch diameter bulb) fixtures with
electronic ballasts. These new fixtures can
provide same light levels with a 25% energy
saving over the old standby T-12 (one and half
inch diameter bulb) fixtures with magnetic ballast.
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Did You Know?
Each year power surges, spikes and
lightning strikes cause billions of
dollars damage to electrical systems.
Consider having a surge arrester
installed on your electrical panel. This
surge protector for the whole house is
economical –installed for $150 - $200
per panel, which is less than most
home insurance deductibles.
Call Tom at (336) 345-2399 to learn
more or schedule a free estimate for
your next project.

DAVIE ELECTRICAL
COMPANY

TOTAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Some projects we can you help with:
• Improve reading light for
back-to-school
• Receptacle & cable to
wall-mount installation
for flat screen TVs
• Upgrade your garage
lighting
• Receptacle and circuit
for a freezer

• Ceiling fan installation
• Bath fan upgrade to new
quiet model
• Upgrade/update your
smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide alarms
• Add recess lighting or
under cabinet lighting in
your kitchen or bath

Best Wishes
to all Davie County
Students & Staff!

Wishing each of you success for a
wonderful and productive school year!

Complete electrical service;
four trucks to serve your needs!
www.Davie-Electrical.com
Call Tom Lentz @ 336.940.3532

LD
SINO
UNDER
60 DAYS

Your local hometown realtors serving
Davie County and the Triad since 1990.

Oak Valley

Discover how we WILL make a positive
difference in your next move!

SOLD

FOR 97.5% OF
LISTING PRICE
Amanda Cranfill
336.462.3823

Ellen Grubb
336.940.7692

Sally McGuire
336.414.0209

Visit Us at Our NEW Location!

Bermuda Run

Kinderton Place • 5539 US Hwy 158 Suite 101
Advance, North Carolina
336.998.1967 • www.HillsdaleREGroup.com

LEADERSHIP, DEDICATION, INNOVATION. ALL IN FOR YOU!
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Community Foundation Sponsors
Camps for Davie County Kids
Contributed by Jane Simpson

Children all around Davie County were sharpening their skills and expanding their
minds at camps funded through the Davie Community Foundation this summer. All
six elementary schools hosted camps with themes ranging from the Olympics to
farming to science to transportation.
Cooleemee stressed all aspects of reading while
using an Olympic theme. At the end of each
week, students competed in Olympic style games
that offered the opportunity to get wet – a very
important aspect on the hot summer days.
Pinebrook focused on reading and math skills.
Participants rotated among stations of math,
reading, word play, and measurement. The stations
offered hands on activities to keep interest levels
high, although the favorite station seemed to be
when everyone met together for snack!
Mocksville Elementary and William R. Davie
used science as the basis for their camps, giving
students the opportunity to explore and experiment
while sharpening reading skills. The most
popular activity was robotics. William R Davie
used the N.C. State Engineering model to:
1) Ask, 2) Imagine, 3) Plan, 4) Create, 5) Improve.
After planning, most of the students found the
need to “improve” on their commands to get the
robots to travel to their desired destination.
Cornatzer campers learned about money and
enjoyed a field trip to Bank of the Carolinas.
They also learned about plant parts and visited
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Calahaln Farms to see seasonal crops first hand.
Campers worked in centers, journal, blog, and
played lots of reading and math games.
Shady Grove students learned about the
importance of reading and math as it relates to
transportation. They were delighted to have a
visit from a drag race car and emergency vehicles.
Students also had the opportunity to plan a
vacation considering modes of transportation and
lots of brochures for location ideas!
All of these children enjoyed activities that sure
didn’t feel like “school” this summer. The
learning that took place was valuable for all and
will give each of them a great start for back-toschool 2012! We are thankful for the contributors
to Community Funds that combined together to
make these grants possible. They are truly
“Growing our future NOW!”

10 Signs of Alzheimer’s
Contributed by Chris Sterling

Alzheimer’s disease: Dementia is the umbrella term for the variety of conditions
that can cause the brain to fail. One of those conditions is Alzheimer’s disease,
which represents the majority of cases. Sometimes it is difficult to tell if a loved
one has Alzheimer’s.
According to the Alzheimer’s Association the following are 10 warning signs:
1. Memory loss that disrupts daily life: One of the most common signs is memory loss, especially
forgetting recently learned information.
2. Challenges in planning or solving problems: Some people may experience changes in their
ability to develop and follow a plan or work with numbers.
3. Difficulty completing familiar tasks at home, at work, or at leisure: People sometimes may
have trouble driving to a familiar location, managing a budget at work, or remembering the rules
of a favorite game.
4. Confusion with time or place: Losing track of dates, seasons and the passage of time.
5. Trouble understanding visual images and spatial relationships: For some people, having vision
problems is a sign. They may or may not realize they are the person in the mirror, for instance.
6. New problems with words in speaking or writing: There is trouble following or joining
a conversation.
7. Misplacing things and losing the ability to retrace steps: Placing things in unusual
places. Sometimes they may accuse others of stealing.
8. Decreased or poor judgment: Experiencing changes in
judgment or decision-making.
9. Withdrawal from work or social activities: Some may
start to remove themselves from hobbies, social activities,
work projects or sports.
10. Changes in mood and personality: Some can become
confused, suspicious, depressed, fearful, or anxious. They
may be easily upset at home, at work, with friends or in
places where they are out of their comfort zone.
The Home Instead Senior Care network is a corporate member of the Alzheimer’s
Association Alzheimer’s Early Detection Alliance, whose goal is to educate about warning
signs, the importance of early detection and the resources available to help them.

HelpForAlzheimersFamilies.com is a website that is a
tremendous resource for families whose loved one has any
form of dementia. If you would like a free Alzheimer’s
information packet, contact Chris Sterling with Home
Instead Senior Care at (336) 249-1011.

Chris Sterling,
Home Instead
Senior Care

“Mom’s getting more confused.
She forgot to eat again.”

“What if she wanders off?
That would be horrible.”
“We need to keep her safe at home.
We need more help.”

If you’re strugging to care
for a loved one with Alzheimer’s
or other challenges with
aging, we can help.
homeinstead.com/122
336.249.1011
Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office is independently owned and operated.
© Home Instead, Inc. 2012
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Serving Your Heating & Cooling Needs Since 1978
Residential

Fall

Commercial

into great Savings!

webbhvac.com 336.998.2121
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with Trane & Webb!
Now through October 31st, take advantage of
great savings on Trane products. Your choice of:
• 0% APR for 36 months OR
• 5.9% APR Financing OR
• Up to a $1250 Instant Rebate
See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special financing
offers OR instant rebate from $100 up to $1,250 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners
in the United States. Void where prohibited. The Home Projects Visa card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National
Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating merchants. The
special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. Reduced Rate APR: Monthly
payments of at least 1.75% of the purchase balance are required during the special terms period. 0% APR: The
minimum monthly payment will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the
special terms period. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR will vary with the market
based on the U.S. Prime Rate. The regular APR is given as of 1/10/2012. If you are charged interest in any billing
cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. The regular APR will apply to certain fees such as a late payment
fee or if you use the card for other transactions. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is
5.0% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00.

Interested in getting great
ideas for new construction
or home renovation?

CKJ

Join our Facebook Fan page at
www.facebook.com/
CKJBuildingandDesign.
Also, subscribe to our Blog to
stay up-to-date on construction
and renovation trends at
ckjbuildinganddesign.
wordpress.com

Building & Design

BEFORE

AFTER

CKJ Building & Design would like to extend best wishes for a
successful school year to Davie County students and staff!

Contact Melissa Johnson
(336) 414-4908
www.ckjbuilders.com

where quality & customer
service is everything
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Back in Time: Cornatzer
Contributed by Ellen Newman

The Cornatzer Community was settled around 1766, by the Pennsylvania Dutch,
migrating South. They established Heidelberg Lutheran Church on Cornatzer Road,
active until 1860. The building is gone but the old overgrown “German cemetery” is a
solemn collection of ancient headstones, surrounded by a stacked rock wall.

Ellen Newman

Want to see your
community in
future editions of
DavieLiFE?
Tell Ellen why at
backintime@
davielife.com!

Cornatzer’s history is lovingly preserved in
photos, scrapbooks and the memories of its
native sons and daughters. In the 1930’s, people
gathered around a radio to listen to the Grand
Old Opry broadcast on Saturday night. Before
running water was in every home, a man could
get a haircut and a weekly shower at Bill
McDaniel’s barbershop next to D. D. Bennett &
Sons general store, where Mr. Bullard bought
every kid an ice cream treat and you could pitch
a game of horseshoes till after dark. “Uncle
Wiley” at Cornatzer’s Store pretended not to
notice when you gave him play money for candy.
For the ladies, the social center was Lucille Ellis'
beauty shop, and the Avon lady for “talk”.
By 1969, TV had found its way into every
household. Johnny Newman had a TV repair
shop in the small depot building that got moved
from across the road when the train quit stopping
through. Later, Jim Patton bought Bennett’s store
and made a go of it for awhile.

pbook
ennett’s Scra
B
r.
M
om
fr
Page
mily
the Bennett Fa
sy
Photo Courte
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“Playing baseball at Bullards Field, riding
hundreds of miles on bicycles, Bill Jones' store,
walking the rail all the way to the trestle without
falling off. Swimming ‘nekkid’ at Ivory Hill in
Dutchman Creek.” (Ivory soap floats, thus the
name.) “You could ride your horse or pony down
to the rock creek bed after finishing your chores,
take your sweaty clothes off, and put ‘em back on
again after your ‘bath’.”
It’s not the buildings that make a community;
it’s the people who live in it. It’s the immaculate
lawns, the colorful trees and flowerbeds, the
high-flying American flags that decorate yards
small and large in front of buildings and homes
from the old timey to the ornate. It’s the spirit of
freedom when you’re cruising down miles of
scenic country road, and the comfort of sitting
in your mother’s living room.

tzer
Wiley & Lizzie CoMerna
ssick Smith
Photo Courtesy Phoebe

& Friends
Wiley Cornatzer Me
ssick Smith
Photo Courtesy Phoebe

Cornatzer, NC

Latitude: 35° 55' 25" N
CooleemeeLon
gitude: 80° 28' 47
Contributed by

S

Elevation: 817 ft.

"W

Cornatzer Baptist Church, 1950

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room
, Davie County Library

DD Bennetts, McDaniels Barbershop &
Johnny
Newman's TV Repair Photo Courtesy of the Benn
ett Family

Patton Bros Store

Photo Courtesy of Jim Patton

Cornatzer Unincorporated

Photo Courtesy of E. Newman

Cornatzer Methodist Church,
1950 Photo Courtesy of Martin-Wall

History Room, Davie County Library

Bill Jones‘ Store

Photo Courtesy of Phoebe Messick Smit
h

Cornatzer Dulin Fire Department

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room
, Davie County Library
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Are Your Expectations Creating
Undo Stress For Your Children?
By Jennifer Brammer, MD, Twin City Pediatrics, Clemmons

We all have great expectations for our children. We want them to do well in school.
Excel in sports. Grow up and do great things. However, sometimes these great
expectations, no matter how well intentioned, can create unnecessary stress and anxiety.
Jennifer Brammer, MD

Some stress can be useful to energize and engage
our children to develop physically, emotionally
and intellectually. For example, encouraging
children to play sports or become involved in
other organized activities can be good for a child’s
development. However, in the mistaken belief
that more is better, some kids are being shuttled
from one activity to the other, their lives structured
from morning to night. This creates a situation
where they really don’t have time just to be
children and indulge their imagination or
develop their creativity.

Some signs that parents can look for that
may indicate a child is experiencing
unhealthy stress include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Fear and nightmares
Lying
Crying
Clinging
Negativity
Slipping grades
Difficulty sleeping
Eating too much or too little
Frequent headaches or upset stomach
Withdrawal and depression

It’s not uncommon for parents to attribute a
child’s stress to conditions at school or places
outside of the home. But in reality, the greatest
source of stress often occurs at home. Parents
who are having difficulty themselves, single
parent homes where the parent is struggling to
make ends meet or conflicts with other siblings
may create unintentional stress for a child.

So how can you help reduce
your child’s stress?
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a stable home environment.
Establish rules together and stick to them.
Have a meal together each day.
Provide good nutrition.
Set a regular bed time because ample sleep, at
least eight hours a night, is essential for good
health and development.
Most importantly, spend time with your children,
but not in front of the TV. Get outside, take a
walk, do chores or projects together. Create
situations where you talk with each other, not at
each other. Listen to what your children say and
ask questions about their day and what they
think. Help them solve problems, don’t just
lecture them.
Finally, don’t try so hard to have them live up to
your expectations, because you both may miss
out on many of the joys of childhood.

Harmony

Looking for a gorgeous blackandwhite Border Collie mix? Th
en meet
“HARMONY”... a loving girl res
cued
by the Humane Society of Da
vie
County from the county-op
erated
animal shelter. She’s a little shy
when first meeting
folks… but once you pet he
r… she just melts with
love and quickly turns over on
her back for a nice
belly rub! She gets along we
ll with other dogs, is
spayed, already kennel traine
d which usually
makes it easy to transition he
r to being housebroken,
up-to-date on shots, with an
estimated birthdate of
May 31, 2011 and would ma
ke a wonderful addition
to an active household.
www.DavieNCHumane.or
g
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Things to Do this Fall
What do you have planned this Fall?
The season officially arrives on September 22 so go ahead and start your list of fun
things to do….here’s some ideas to get you started:

□□ Take a nature walk

□□ Go to a local football game

□□ Visit an apple orchard

□□ Turn those clocks back on
November 4th—everyone enjoys
getting that extra hour of sleep!

□□ Make and go fly a kite
□□ Go to a fall festival
□□ Go to a pumpkin patch
□□ Host a pumpkin carving party
□□ Roast pumpkin seeds
□□ Participate in a canned food drive
□□ Enjoy a fall picnic
□□ Rake a neighbors yard
□□ Make a Thankgiving Tree, and
each day have the kids write one
thing they are thankful for and
on Thanksgiving day, everyone
reads the tree and is reminded of
all their blessings.
□□ Camp out in your backyard

¿Tiene usted un niño menor de 5 años?

Do you have a child under 5?

¿Está embarazada o lactando?

Are you pregnant or breastfeeding?
WIC provides:

healthy food
health referrals
breastfeeding support
nutrition information

Applicants must live in North Carolina,
meet income guidelines and have an
identiﬁed nutrition/medical risk factor.

For more information
about WIC…
Visit nutritionnc.com
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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For more
information,
contact the

Davie County
Health
Department at
336-753-6750

WIC proporciona:
·
·
·
·

gratuitamente alimentos saludables
referencias de salud
ayuda durante lactancia
información sobre nutrición

Los solicitantes deben vivir en Carolina
del Norte, cumplir con ciertos requisitos
de ingresos y tener un factor de riesgo
nutricional o médico identificado.

Para más información…
Visite nutritionnc.com
WIC es un programa con igualdad de oportunidades.

Happy Birthday
DavieLiFE!
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Visit daviechamber.gomobile2grow.com
Message and data rates may apply. Text
HELP for assistance, STOP to opt-out
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www.texwipe.com
info@gomobile2grow.com for support.
North America
336.996.7046
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A WBENC-Certified
Women’s Business Enterprise

God’s
Green
Earth, LLC
LAWN SERVICE &
STUMP GRINDING
Justin Horne, Insured

Specializing in lawn care and stump
grinding. Call for a free estimate!

Cell: 336.354.3773
Office: 336.492.2540
www.godsgreenearthlawnservice.com
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Proudly serving Davie & Forsyth Counties since 1980!

Since 1980

Specialists in full-service interior and
exterior residential and light commercial
remodeling, from handyman to
whole-house renovations.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL:
$25 off Dental Services
for Dogs & Cats

September is Senior
Pet Awareness Month
Receive $15 off labwork for
ANIMAL HOSPITAL any senior dog or cat
OF EAST DAVIE

Dr. Emily R. Roberson & Associates
(336) 940-3442

5162 U.S. Hwy. 158, Advance • M- F 7:30 - 6; Sat. 8 -12

We offer Grooming and Boarding

www.EastDavieVet.com

HUMANE
SOCIETY

OF DAVIE COUNTY
Where matching pets & people is our business

“Tess”
30 Fall 2012

Reduce Your Stress..
pet your cat
or walk your dog.
www.davienchumane.org

“Bowie”
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STEM Center
Launches at

The beginning of a new school year is always exciting,
but this year, things are a little different for Davie High
students—and excitement may be an understatement!
The 2012-13 school year officially launches the new STEM
Center which will provide a new way of learning for 134
ninth grade students, as well as a new way of providing
instruction for teachers. DavieLiFE wanted to understand the
STEM Center initiative at Davie High and with the help of
some key educators, we were shown what STEM education
at Davie High will look like. Just for fun, Edgar the War Eagle
joined us and demonstrated the “life of a STEM student”…..
thanks Edgar—you earned an A+!
DavieLiFE: What is STEM?
The S in STEM stands for Science, the T for Technology, the E
for Engineering, and the M for Mathematics. This is the commonly
understood meaning for the STEM acronym across the United
States as the country puts a new focus on developing a highly
skilled, technically sound work force for the future. Davie County
Schools students are already ahead of that wave of enthusiasm by
working in technology-rich classrooms, with teachers who are
skilled and confident in utilizing these technologies. As a
challenging and rigorous new curriculum is introduced for the
entire state, our teachers will be continuously learning how to
move critical thinking skills to the forefront of their instruction.
All teachers are now responsible for teaching literacy in their
subject area as well as extending math concepts across the
curriculum. Another understanding of STEM is Strategies that
Engage the Mind, a powerful concept that is the underpinning
for the new STEM Center at Davie High School.

High School

DavieLiFE: Davie County has been hearing about STEM for
the last several years, but how will STEM be different this year
(specifically at DHS)?
STEM is making its biggest step yet as it moves to Davie High
School. The elementary program continues to evolve through
our robotics initiative that continues through our middle
schools. This year, due to the invitation from the NC STEM
initiative and North Carolina New Schools Project, Davie High
School will join the North Carolina STEM Affinity High
School Network which is partially funded through the NC
Race to the Top Grant. We are honored and excited to be a
part of this state-wide educational project. The STEM Center
at DHS will grant students the opportunity to work in a
project-based environment that focuses on the continually
changing Health and Life Sciences fields. During this program,
students gain access to new methods of instruction,
community and professional opportunities, and the chance to
explore applications of the engineering design principle across
at least four content areas in a cohesive manner. This program
is not geared to producing future doctors and medical staff,
but rather is focused on generating the knowledge and skills to
solve real-world problems, the endurance to think beyond the
usual right answers to find new solutions, and the ability to
incorporate the engineering process in their approach to
studying and solving academic challenges.
DavieLiFE: What teachers at Davie High make up the STEM
program and will be working with the 9th grade class that is
making up the STEM initiative at DHS?
During the initial year, the STEM Center will be represented
by Yvette Shore & Ashley Bordner in math, Jimmy Dobbins &
DavieLiFE.com
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Michaela Colon,
Allison Fender and
Elizabeth Bustle
(pictured from left to
right) have assisted
in the planning of
the STEM Center and
will be joining the
program as
instructors as the
program grows.

STEM Center Educators
(back row, pictured left to
right): Yvette Stewart, Jimmy
Dobbins, Elizabeth Bustle,
Ashley Bordner, Michaela
Colon, Jodi Duggins, Allison
Fender (seated), Lynn
Tutterow (seated on floor).
Not pictured: Donna Dunn,
Tani Caudle and Cherri Moore

Cherri Moore in science, Jodi Duggins & Lynn Tutterow in social
studies, and Donna Dunn & Tani Caudle in English.
Additionally, Allison Fender, Michaela Colon, and Elizabeth
Bustle have assisted in the planning of the program and
plan to join as the program builds in the coming years.
DavieLiFE: Is this STEM initiative at DHS unique and
if so, in what ways?
DHS’s STEM Center is unique for both the way it is
structured within the school and within North Carolina’s
STEM initiative. At Davie, STEM is unique because of the
community partnerships, the project-based learning model,
the utilization of the common instructional framework that
includes an increased emphasis on student-led classroom
discussions, collaborative group work, literacy groups,
writing to learn, and purposeful questioning. It is our goal
that every student involved in the STEM Center will read,
think, talk, and write in each class every day.
DHS’s STEM program differs from other STEM programs
because we are focused on Health and Life Sciences while most other
local STEM programs are focused on Biotechnology or Aerospace. With
so many great local health industry resources, this seems like a logical
and beneficial partnership for our school and our community partners.
Wake Forest Baptist Health has begun to help us formulate ways
that our STEM Center can collaborate and grow with them.
DavieLiFE: Are there other high schools in our area
with similar course of study or programs?
The early college system shares many characteristics of our design for
STEM Center. Both align with project-based learning, utilize the
common instructional framework and engineering design process, and
seek community partnerships. We differ in that DHS is one of the first
traditional high schools that has the goal of growing its STEM program
from originally being offered as a smaller program with the intent that it
will eventually permeate throughout the entire school.
Continued on page 37
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Welcome
Back!
We are truly looking
forward to the 2012-13
school year! It is evident
that Davie County
citizens are proud of
our schools, and every
day, we are looking for
new ways to make our schools even
better places for children to learn. Davie
County Schools is a place where all
children can grow academically, identify
and develop their own talents and
leadership skills, and find success.
This past school year was filled with
success. The 4-year cohort graduation
rate has increased to 83.2%! This is the
highest 4-year cohort graduation rate for
DCS since it has been measured by the state!
We have experienced tremendous gains in
academic performance. As a district, we met
100% of the federal Annual Measurable
Objectives, meeting 54 out of 54 academic
goals. Eleven of our twelve schools met
expected growth standards set by the state,
and three schools made high growth. Our
high school students taking the SAT had
the highest scores in a 17 county region.
Our students are successful inside the
classroom, and have numerous
opportunities to excel in extracurricular
activities. In addition to many other
successes in athletics, we had qualifiers
and winners in indoor track at the state
level. Our boys basketball team reached

the final four in the 4A high school
division with a record breaking season,
and our cheerleaders were world
champions. Our students are fortunate to
have so many school sponsored athletic
teams, as well as community sponsored
teams. Over 100 elementary and middle
school students participated in the first
district-wide robotics competitions. I
could go on and on listing the hundreds
of opportunities for students to be
engaged in activities that spark their
interests, from mathematics, to science,
to the numerous avenues in the arts; our
schools are filled with excitement for
learning and enriching activities.
As we look toward another school year,
I cannot wait to see our students back at
school. Over 130 of our freshmen will be
part of the new STEM Center at Davie
County High School in 2012-13. Teachers
have worked diligently to prepare for the
STEM Center. Some traveled to
Massachusetts this summer to learn new
teaching skills as we provide this pathway
for our students. All of the teachers in
Davie County will be implementing the
new Common Core national standards in
Language Arts and Mathematics, and the
State Essential Standards in all other
subjects. This change in curriculum has
resulted in thousands of hours of
preparation and planning by our teachers.
These new, more rigorous standards will

336.751.0669
Allstate.com
852 US 64 W #101
Mocksville

challenge our students to reach new goals,
and to become even better prepared to
continue their education or enter the
workforce after graduation. As curriculum
and the way we deliver instruction
changes, one thing remains the same: the
children we serve will be the center of
our focus and attention, and we will
continue to make decisions with their
best interest as our guide.
Parents, you are our greatest educational
partners, and I appreciate all you do to
encourage and continue the academic
growth of your child at home. I would also
encourage members of our community to
consider joining the 2000+ volunteers who
support learning, or have lunch with a
child in our schools. If you are interested
in a tremendously rewarding volunteer
experience, contact one of our principals
to find out where your talents can be
used in our schools!
To stay up-to-date with news about Davie
County Schools, consider joining our
School Matters distribution list. Sign up
for this electronic news source by visiting
www.davie.k12.nc.us. Have a fantastic
2012-13 school year!

Darrin L. Hartness, Ed.D.
Superintendent

SAVE $25 on tax preparation
and we’ll send $5 to
Call 1-800-234-1040 or visit us at www.JacksonHewitt.com

Mark Jones
marksjones2@allstate.com
Steve Ridenhour sridenhour@allstate.com
Most offices are independently owned and operated.

www.davie.k12.nc.us

Cerificate only valid when presented at time of preparation. Donation of
$5 will be made for each paid tax return. Offer valid on tax preparation
fees only. Does not apply to financial products, online tax preparation
product or other services. Present coupon at time of tax preparation.
Valid at participating locations only and may not be combined with any
other offer. EXPIRES: 4/15/2013 COUPON CODE: GL2F3
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Calendar Dates
Aug 20 & 24
Aug 21-23
Aug 27
Sept 3
Sept 13
Sept 24
Oct 12
Oct 23
Oct 29
Oct 29
Oct 30
Nov 12
Nov 21
Nov 22-23
Nov 27
Dec 21
Dec 24-26
Dec 27-31
Jan 1
Jan 4
Jan 17
Jan 17
Jan 18
Jan 21
Jan 22
Feb 5
Feb 14
Feb 15
Mar 6
Mar 28
Mar 28
Mar 29
Apr 1-5
Apr 11
May 9
May 10
May 27
June 7
June 10-11
June 12-13
June 14

Professional Days*
Required Professional Days
First Day for Students
Labor Day Holiday
Early Release; Mandated Curriculum
Professional Development
End of 1st Month
Required Professional Day;
Mandated Curriculum Professional
Development
End of 2nd Month
End of 1st Grading Period
Early Release
Required Professional Day
Veteran’s Day Holiday
Annual Leave Day
Thanksgiving Holidays
End of 3rd Month
Early Release
Christmas Holidays
Annual Leave Days
New Year’s Day Holiday
End of 4th Month
End of 2nd Grading Period
End of Semester
Required Professional Days
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
Required Professional Day;
Mandated Curriculum Professional
Development
End of 5th Month
Early Release; Mandated Curriculum
Professional Development
Early Release; Mandated Curriculum
Professional Development
End of 6th Month
End of 3rd Grading Period
Early Release
Easter Holiday (Spring Break Begins)
Annual Leave Day
End of 7th Month
End of 8th Month
Early Release
Memorial Day Holiday
Last Day for Students, Early Release
Required Professional Day
Professional Days*
Annual Leave Day

MAKE UP DAYS: Saturdays when possible;
Jan 18; June 10; Feb 15; Apr 5
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There is no school for students designated as
annual leave, holiday, required professional
or professional days.

Holiday

First Day for Students

Professional Day (Optional
per administrator’s approval)

Early Release,
Staff Development

Approved by the Davie County Board of
Education on April 17, 2012

Required Professional Day

End of Grading Period

Fall 2011
2012
insert
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Annual Leave
End of Month
Curriculum
[ ] Mandated
Professional Development

Calendar Dates
July 30-Aug 1
Aug 2
Aug 2-14

2012-2013 Early College Calendar
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Aug 15
Sept 3
Sept 21
Oct 4
Oct 5
Oct 10-11
Oct 12
Oct 29
Nov 12
Nov 21-23
Dec 10-13
Dec 14
Dec 14-19
Dec 24-Jan 4
Jan 7
Jan 18
Jan 21
Feb 8
Feb 15
Mar 1
Mar 4-8
Mar 19
Mar 29
Apr 1-4
Apr 5
Apr 12
May 3
May 6-9
May 10
May 13-22
May 15-22
May 22-24
May 27

Professional Days*
First Day for Students
Shuttle Buses am/pm
(Aug. 8-15, Early Release at 1:50 pm)
DCCC College Classes Begin
Labor Day Holiday
Early Release, Shuttle Buses pm
End of Grading Period
Early Release, SLCs
No College Courses; DCEC Field Trips
No School: Fall Break
Early Release, 1 pm
Veteran’s Day Holiday, No HS Classes
Thanksgiving Holiday
College Exams
End of Grading Period
HS Exams, Early Release Shuttles pm
Winter Holidays / Break
(staff should note Professional Days)
HS Classes and College Classes Begin
Early Release, Shuttle Bus pm
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
Early Release, Shuttle Bus pm
No HS Classes, Professional Day
Early Release/Shuttle Buses pm
Spring Break: No HS or College Classes
End of Grading Period
Holiday
Shuttle Buses am and pm
Professional Day, No HS Classes
Professional Day, No HS Classes
Last Day of DCCC College Classes
DCCC College Exams
Early Release
Shuttle Buses pm
DCECHS Exams
Professional Days
Holiday

MAKE UP DAYS: December 21, January 4, January 3,
May 23, May 24, March 8, March 7, Saturdays

30
Holiday

First Day for Students

End of Grading Period

Professional Day (Optional
per administrator’s approval)

Shuttle Buses (See table to
right for am/pm)

Annual Leave

Required Professional Day

Early Release, Staff
Development

Break Days

There is no school for students designated as
annual leave, holiday, required professional,
professional days or break days.

Approved by the Davie County Board of
Education on May 1, 2012.

Eaton Funeral Service, Inc.
Family to Family,
Generation to Generation
325 N. Main Street
Mocksville, NC 27028
(336) 751-2148
www.eatonfuneralservice.com
Carl & Kim Lambert

DavieLiFE.com
www.davie.k12.nc.us
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Davie County Schools
www.davie.k12.nc.us
Schools
Administrative Offices – Central Office
Superintendent, Board Policies, Career &
Technical/Instructional Technology & Media,
Community Relations & Public Information,
Curriculum & Leadership Development,
Finance, Human Resources & Operations,
Instructional Services, Technology
220 Cherry Street • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5921 • 336-751-9013 Fax

Central Davie Education Center
220 Campbell Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-7223 Accountability & Student Info
336-751-2751 Child Nutrition
336-751-2491 Exceptional Children
336-751-0016 Preschool
336-751-7704 Student Services
336-751-3147 Fax

Facility Maintenance Department
201 South Davie Drive • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-1991 • 336-751-5619 Fax

School Bus Transportation Dept.
1073 Salisbury Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-2627 • 336-751-1567 Fax

Central Davie Academy
160 Campbell Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5712 • 336-751-5719 Fax

North Davie Middle School
497 Farmington Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-998-5555 • 336-998-7233 Fax

Cooleemee Elementary School

Pinebrook Elementary School

136 Marginal Street • Cooleemee, NC 27014
336-284-2581 • 336-284-6618 Fax

477 Pinebrook School Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-998-3868 • 336-940-5663 Fax

Cornatzer Elementary School

Shady Grove Elementary School

552 Cornatzer Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-940-5097 • 336-940-5647 Fax

3179 Cornatzer Road • Advance, NC 27006
336-998-4719 • 336-998-7024 Fax

Davie County Early College High School

South Davie Middle School

Davidson County Community College Campus
1211 Salisbury Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-753-0888 • 336-753-1192 Fax

700 Hardison Street • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5941 • 336-751-5656 Fax

Davie County High School

William R. Davie Elementary School

1200 Salisbury Road • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5905 • 336-751-4597 Fax

3437 US Highway 601 N • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-492-5421 • 336-492-2699 Fax

Mocksville Elementary School

William Ellis Middle School

295 Cemetery Street • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-2740 • 336-751-4883 Fax

144 William Ellis Drive • Advance, NC 27006
336-998-2007 • 336-998-6249 Fax

Davie County Schools does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
religion, disability, or age in its activities and programs, including employment policies and practices.

Financial Solutions with
a Smile and a Handshake
Slayton R Harpe
Financial Advisor
.

5539 Us Hwy 158 Suite 104
Advance, NC 27006
336-940-3150

336-998-3409

Member SIPC
www.edwardjones.com

www.oneshotphotography.com

Do it for yourself.
Do it for your children.

BREAK the CYCLE of ABUSE!
For support services contact:
Davie Domestic Violence Services
& Rape Crisis Center
123 South Main Street, 3rd Floor
Mocksville, NC 27028

336-751-HELP
2012
insert
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Davie is also partnering with other schools with a focus on
Health and Life Sciences, which include schools in nearby
Guilford County as well as in Newton-Conover and in Durham,
NC. Together, these schools and others across the state will focus
instruction on answering this year’s framing question, “What
makes a healthy community?”
DavieLiFE: If someone walked into a classroom that is a STEM
classroom, what would they see? How might it look different?
The biggest difference in a STEM class will be the role of the
student. In a traditional classroom environment, a teacher
presents curriculum to the class, asks basic questions, assigns
homework, and then uses a test or quiz to assess how well the
student learned the concept. STEM Center classes focus on the
student leading instruction with the adult acting as a facilitator
for student learning. The class might showcase students working
independently or in groups. Because of the emphasis on
community partnerships, our students will often engage in
activities outside of the classroom. The STEM Center works
best when it is involved in authentic applications throughout
Davie County.

Kristin Lampe (pictured left) and Leslie Eaves (pictured right),
Instructional Coaches with the North Carolina New Schools Project
have worked closely with staff at Davie High. "Kristin and Leslie
have been great to work with as we prepare for this new venture in
learning at Davie," said Principal Jinda Haynes (center).

DavieLiFE: What are some goals of the program? How will
administrators measure program success?
It is our short term goal that every student involved in STEM
Center will read, write, think, and speak in each class every
day. We intend to use a variety of instructional methods in order
to hold students to this high level of expectation. We also maintain
the goal that students will interact with Health and Life Sciences
in cross-curricular and authentic contexts in a better effort to
understand, and eventually, positively impact those fields and
the Davie County community.
Academically, the administrators and teachers involved in the
STEM Center understand that the results of project-based
learning and authentic assessment, two major STEM ideals, may
not directly link to an immediate increase in standardized test
scores. Typically, programs undergoing such a drastic overhaul
experience fluctuating scores over the first 3-5 years and then
find consistent trends that would point towards test-based
improvements. Those involved with STEM
are practicing patience in accepting that our
desired shift in the educational structure of
our schools must have protected time in
order to refine this program and to actually
witness the impact that the STEM Center has
on our children and community.

STEM Center Educators unable to join us for the photoshoot include:
Donna Dunn, Tani Caudle and Cherri Moore

Good Luck Davie High
STEM Students!

Thank you to Kathy Miller of One Shot
Photography for helping to bring STEM
to life in photos.

Administrative staff working with the STEM Center
initiative at Davie High include: Noel Grady-Smith,
Doyle Nicholson, Jinda Haynes, Danny Cartner.

DavieLiFE.com
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Insurance Protection
for You & Your Family

Since
1954!

Ryan D. Hampton, LUTCF
office (336) 375-0600
cell (336) 528-0148

A little bit of everything!
336-998-5367

specializing
specializing in
in gourmet
gourmet cupcakes
cupcakes

Now serving pizza,
wings and hot dogs!

rhampton@craftinsurance.com

www.CraftInsurance.com
Same Place
33 Years

Since 1978

Large and Small Wreckers & Rollback
H.D. Recovery • Lock-Out Service • Fork Lifts
Off Road Recovery • Building Moving

24-Hr Service 336-492-7303
336-909-3535

684 Junction Rd, Mocksville

Davie Vacuum
We sell the best
and fix the rest!

Since 1979

Oil Changes

Auto Sales
& Repair

Brake Service
Tune-Ups
A/C Repairs

Bring in this ad for

*Valid for 1st Time Customers Only.
Must Present Coupon.

1295 US Hwy 801N • Advance

998-5093

www.CarKook.com

Custom Window Blinds
www.mykindofblinds.com

10%
OFF

The Tire Shop
Mon - Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 7:30 - 2pm
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336-998-8139

DAVIE
Home Improvements
Restorations,
Renovations,
Remodels

Expires 11-1-2012

My Kind of Blinds

336.998.9892

336-998-2392 / 336-941-0362

We Have It All!

McDaniel
Grading & Hauling, Inc.

Flooring &
Cabinets
5275 US Hwy 158
Advance
158 & 801 at
Food Lion
Shopping Center

Brakes, Oil Changes,
Alignments & Tires
5240 US Hwy 158 • Advance

Facebook.com/mirrorimagecleaning

with this ad

1039 Underpass Road
Advance, NC 27006

336-751-1947

Used Cars
Bought & Sold

Owner: Tiffany Allen Horne
Insured & Bonded
Office: 336.492.2540
Cell: 336.671.1634

766-0667

The one stop vacuum shop

RobertsonWE@gmail.com

Exhaust Systems
Checked &
Installed

New Construction • Residential
Commercial

6290 Amp Dr. • Clemmons

Davie William Robertson, owner
Marketplace
FOCUS

Tire Sales /
Repairs

15 Oil Change*

$

Visit us at www.cupcakesbythree.com
Visit us or
at call
www.cupcakesbythree.com
us at 336.407.2601
or call us at 336.407.2601

(336)

998-7800

www.davieflooringandcabinets.com

Licensed in Grading, Septic Installation • Septic
System Inspector • Land clearing • Experienced
in road building, ponds and pool installation
Residential & Commercial
Established in 1996

(336) 909-2528
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Fully Insured Lawncare

Our innovative opportunity
lets you work from home,
selling our accessories online
and at Trunk Shows.

Offering lawn care
services for:
Commercial Properties
Residential Properties

SHOP

Churches

or join as a

STYLIST.

Ask us about our year
round and 9 month
contract options

Brandi Browning, Stella & Dot Independent Stylist • (910) 988-5568
www.stelladot.com/bbrowning

SAVE $$ – Get TV FOR
FREE Using an Antenna!

Davie

• HDTV TV Antenna Installations
• Two-Way Radio Systems & Service
• Emergency Vehicle Lights
• Audio-Video Equipment Installs
• Background Music / PA Systems
Technical Services • Telephone Systems & Wiring

Marketplace
FOCUS

1083 Salisbury Road

336.753.8090
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.

336.940.5925

Web: www.KasselTech.com Email: bkassel@kasseltech.com

Gemini Hair & Nail Fashions
Specializing in:

MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION

Put Your Yard in
Expert Hands!

AndrewsLawnServiceInc@gmail.com
Brian Andrews, Owner

336.909.1256

Veteran & Christian Owned Family Business Since 1999

Custom Coloring & Highlighting • Cutting/Styling
Formal upstyling/wedding parties/
Makup application • Waxing
Manicures/pedicures/gel nails/Shellac
Hair, feather & accessory extensions
Plus full lines of Professional Products

3020 Hwy 801 South
Advance

336-998-4261

Carpet Care
by Amy

Call for a free estimate!

New York Style Italian Cuisine

336.9O9.O417

amycurtiss50@yahoo.com
Specializing in residential and
commercial carpet cleaning.

Caring for your carpets so you don’t have to!

avie
D
Marketplace
FOCUS

Kassel Technical
Services
Kassel Technical Services (KTS) is
owned and operated by Bob Kassel.
KTS is a locally owned company
that provides consulting, installation,
maintenance, sales and repair of
communications equipment.
Specializing in commercial and
public safety radio systems, KTS
also sells, services and installs
HDTV TV antennas, audio and
video equipment.
KTS also offers TV antenna
installation services for residential
customers. Most people do not
realize that in most areas you can
receive ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC and
NC Public Broadcasting for FREE
without using cable TV or satellite
services. Kassel Technical Services
can install the right equipment for
you that allows you to save on
average $60 per month on cable/
satellite bills. For more information
on this service, contact us at
(336) 940-5925 or (336) 406-2094.

949 Salisbury Street • Mocksville

336-751-6161

DavieLiFE.com
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Metabolic Syndrome:
Now Curable through Natural Means
Contributed by Dr. Susan Sykes

Are you feeling frustrated by an overwhelming array of symptoms that are mysteriously
called “syndrome X” or “metabolic Syndrome?” Maybe you are type 2 diabetic or have
been told you are pre-diabetic. You might also have elevated blood pressure and high
cholesterol or triglycerides. You might have trouble losing weight and are frustrated by
the ever increasing number of drugs your MD has you on.
Well, you are not alone. A study, published in the American Diabetes Association journal, Diabetes
Care, estimates the incidence of Metabolic Syndrome at 40% of the adult population. The CDC has
reported that one in three adults in this country over the age of 20 are pre-diabetic, putting them at
greater risk for Metabolic Syndrome. According to the National Institutes of Health, Metabolic
Syndrome is a name for a group of risk factors that occur together and increase the risk for coronary
artery disease, stroke, and type 2 diabetes. The markers of Metabolic Syndrome are common: Large
waistline, high blood pressure, high triglycerides, low LDL cholesterol and high blood sugar.
The underlying cause of Metabolic Syndrome seems to be “insulin sensitivity.” What this means is that
the cells of the body are no longer able to use insulin in order to move sugar into the cells for use as
fuel. When there is too much sugar in the blood stream, the body converts the sugar to fat, resulting in
weight gain, high blood pressure and blood lipid problems.
The medical approach to Metabolic Syndrome is to treat each individual component with drugs. For
example you might get a blood pressure pill, a cholesterol pill and a blood sugar pill. The problem with
this approach is that it does not address the underlying cause of the problem. And while your lab numbers
may be acceptable to your MD you are still at significant risk for
hardening of the arteries, stroke, heart attack, peripheral artery
disease, full blown diabetes, kidney disease and non-alcoholic
fatty liver.
Furthermore, you might just plain feel bad. You don’t like the
way you look, you have no energy, and you’re tired and possibly
depressed. You’re probably tired of taking drugs and having
your MD harass you about your condition.

Comprehensive and gentle approach in treating patients to
stimulate and utilize the body’s natural healing resources. Most
insurances accepted. Call today to schedule your appointment.
Services include:
• Gentle Chiropractic Care
• Stress Reduction
• Therapeutic Activities
• Massage Therapy
• Nutritional counseling for:
general health, pain and
inflammation, weight loss
or your specific condition
• Homeopathy
• Acupuncture
• Personalized Health Plans

• Rehabilitative Exercise
Therapy
• Reflexology
• Treatment of: back and
neck pain, disc problems,
headache, Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome, scoliosis,
muscle pain and tension
• BrainCore Neurofeedback

Dr. Susan S. Sykes, Chiropractic Physician
(336) 766-0888
2505 Neudorf Road • Clemmons, NC 27012
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The good news is that Metabolic Syndrome can be reverse
through proper nutritional supplementation and life style
changes. One of the most important things you can do is to get
regular exercise. Walking at a brisk pace for 30 minutes a day,
five days a week will help boost your metabolism. Reducing or
eliminating the amount of sugar and starches you eat will reduce
the amount of sugar dumped into your blood stream and will
help keep your insulin levels under control as well. Eating a
Mediterranean diet, which consists of mostly fruits and
vegetables with mostly beans for protein and a small amount of
lean meat or fish is also highly recommended. After all, if your
current diet and activity level were good for you, you wouldn’t
be this sick.
There are also nutritional supplements that have been studied
and have been shown to be effective in reducing the lab markers
associated with Metabolic Syndrome, such as berberine and fish
oil. For more information on treatment options, contact
Advance Chiropractic and Health Center.

Eaton Funeral Service, Inc.

Davie County
Public Library

A+ Launches

Learning!
Let the Davie County Public
Library be your source for
homework help this school year!
Librarians are available evenings
and weekends to help with
finding homework resources,
as well as computer assistance.

Where inquisitive minds
come to know and grow.
P
TY UBL
N
I
U

C

RARY
LIB

325 N. Main StreetMocksville, NC 27028
(336) 751-2148
www.eatonfuneralservice.com
Carl & Kim Lambert

VIE C
DA
O

Family to Family,
Generation to Generation

371 N. Main Street • Mocksville
336.753.6030
Cooleemee Shopping Center
Cooleemee
336.284.2805

www.library.daviecounty.org

Upward
Basketball & Cheer at
Blaise Baptist Church
A unique sports experience for boys
and girls ages 4 through 8th grade.
Equal playing time and values oriented.
Registration begins October 1. Register
early for $65 per child. After October 20 the
registration fee is $75. Deadline for registration
is November 3. Practices begin November 12
and games begin January 5.
For more information contact the church at
(336) 751-3639 or
Tim King at (336) 306-4265 or
go to upward.org/findaleague

936-9445

Willow Oaks Shopping Center
Beside Mocksville Post Office

Monday – Saturday 10-8
Sunday 1-5 (beginning September 2)

www.Badcock.com
DavieLiFE.com
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Inspire Believe Achieve

Ana and Ruth

Mack and Dan

Ny’Asia and Chaylyn

Adilene and Judy

Have you ever thought about how your life would have been very
different if it weren’t for that special person in your life?
The person who helped you to have the confidence you needed to
try new things and supported you through tough times? Not all
children have that person. Every 26 seconds a child drops out of
school in this country. At Big Brothers Big Sisters we are working to
change that statistic and build relationships that will help children
become successful.
In the photos above you see the faces of Davie County children
whose lives are being changed by the mentors who have offered
their time and spirit to be a friend and advocate for them.
There’s Ruth Hoyle, a retired Davie County Librarian. She visits
with Ana each week at her elementary school to share her love of
books. With Ruth’s help, Ana’s confidence and reading
comprehension skills improved greatly this school year. Once
struggling, Ana will start this school year on grade level.
There’s Mack, a 5th grader who is the “man of the family.” He works
hard to help his single mom out with his siblings. He is also a
talented athlete, but struggled with his school work. In steps Dan
Martin whose wife is a teacher at Mack’s school. Dan started out
meeting with Mack once a week working with him to help
complete his math and reading homework and helping him prepare
for his weekly tests. Their relationship evolved and Dan saw how
much Mack needed a male role model in his life. They started

spending time together outside of school—tossing the football or
shooting hoops at the YMCA. According to Mack’s teacher she sees
greater confidence in Mack and he is now an A/B Honor Roll student.
Ny’Asia is a High School Big Buddy to Chaylyn. Once a week
Ny’Asia visits with her Little Buddy at the after school site. She helps
Chaylyn with homework, plays games, writes stories or they may
just sit and talk about their week. Once shy, Chaylyn has improved
confidence and self-esteem and has made great strides in building
stronger relationships with her peers and family members.
Then there is Adilene. You already know her story. Adi is the oldest
of five children being raised by a single mother. Over the past ten
years, her Big Sister Judy has been a friend, advocate, tutor and
Adilene’s biggest fan. With Judy’s support, Adi recently graduated
from the Early College High School AND Davidson Community
College with an Associate of Arts degree.
At Big Brothers Big Sisters we believe every child can achieve
success. Our mission is to provide professionally supported
one-to-one mentoring relationships for children facing adversity.
Through their gift of time, these volunteers are changing lives for
the better, forever! Contact our office at 751-9906 to see how
YOU can make a profound impact on a child right here in Davie
County with just one hour a week.

Want to learn more about Big Brothers Big Sisters? We would love to do a presentation for your
church, civic group or other organization. Call us at 751-9906 or email bbbsdavie@mocksville.com.

This page has been made possible
due to the generous support of:

Walmart Supercenter Open 24 hours
261 Cooper Creek Drive
Mocksville, NC 27028

336.751.1266
www.walmart.com
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Welcome Back

Davie County Students!
The Mebane Foundation would
like to extend best wishes to all
We encourage you to do your very
best and embrace educational
opportunities that will open
doors and lead to exciting career
opportunities and lifelong success!

Make 2012-13 the best
school year yet!

Photos above show Davie County students at Cooleemee
and Pinebrook Elementary Schools participating
in group work that fosters critical thinking and
teamwork—a component of STEM education.

www.mebanefoundation.com

students and staff this school year.

DavieLiFE.com
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
MOCKSVILLE invites you to attend:

Sprinkle

Preaching

Mission Services

(Annual series of inspiring and outstanding preaching and music)

September 9, 10, 11, 12
Sunday 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reception after Evening Service
Monday & Tuesday 7 p.m.
Wednesday 5:30 p.m. covered dish; 7 p.m. preaching
Speaker: Andy Lambert

Andy Lambert has a unique way of sharing the message of Christ,
using humor and stories to reveal God’s direction for our lives. He
has a passion to reach youth for Christ, yet his preaching connects
intergenerationally and cross-culturally. Andy is the author of
“Man-Eatin’ Mutant Monsters from Mars” and co-author of the
recently released, “Fuel for the Journey: A Guide for New and
Growing Christians.” Rev. Lambert received a B.A. in Sociology from
Appalachian State University and received his Master of Divinity in
1987 from Duke Divinity School. He has taught preaching at Pfeiffer
University and is a sought after speaker throughout the Southeastern
United States and the United Kingdom. In 2004, Andy was awarded
the Harry Denman Award for Excellence in Evangelism.

310 North Main St. • Mocksville

336-751-2503

, LLC

Since 1983 Landscape Design & Installation
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Davie Vacuum

avie
D
Marketplace
FOCUS

Know you need a new vacuum
but have no idea what to get? Davie
Vacuum sells a great selection of used
Oreck and Rainbow machines and new Panasonic machines, among
others. Give them a call today and they’ll fit you with the perfect
vacuum for your needs.
Need repair work done on your old vacuum? Usually a full service
job to your machine will fix any issues you’re having. Servicing is
available on all makes and models of vacuums. Scheduling a preventive
service job on your machine once per year can help extend the life of
your vacuum as well. They also stock bags, belts and shampoos.
For over 15 years, Davie Vacuum has provided top-notch vacuum
sales and service to the people of Davie County. Now, under second
generation family ownership, William Robertson of Davie Vacuum
strives to fit you with the best cleaner for your needs.
As their slogan states – “we sell the best and service the rest.”
Call (336) 751-1947 or visit today. Store hours are Monday –
Friday 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. at 1039 Underpass Road, Advance.

Lee Barber, Realtor

Doris Short, Realtor

(336) 909-3046
contactleebarter@
gmail.com
web: lee.pre4u.com

(336) 909-2094
doris.short3@
gmail.com
web: doris.pre4u.com

15+ Years Experience in
the Davie County Area

15+ Years Experience in
the Davie County Area

Oliver
“OLIVER”, a beautiful white ma
le
cat, has just a few tiny smud
ges
of black. Rescued by the Huma
ne
Society of Davie County from
the
county-operated animal she
lter, he’s a total love bug
and, as you can tell by his ph
oto, quite the camera
ham! He’ll reach out to you
and call you when he
sees you so that he can get you
r attention. He loves to
be in your arms where he can
snuggle right up next
to you. He gets along well wit
h other cats, is neutered,
up-to-date on shots and litt
er box trained with an
estimated birthdate of Novem
ber 5, 2009 and would
make a great addition to a lov
ing home.
www.DavieNCHumane.or
g

When Choosing a Real Estate Agent

Experience Matters
Real Estate Auction Services Available

DavieLiFE.com
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A SEASON
AT THE
BROCK!

Glenn Leonard’s
Temptations Revue

A show which presents classic
Temptation Music with a high energy
level and Great Choreography

Saturday, Sept. 22, 2012
7:30 p.m.

RESERVED SEATING: ADULTS: $35
STUDENT / SENIOR: $33

Reserve your
tickets today!

Russell Moore &
IIIrd Tyme Out

751.3000

Blue Grass at its Best!

Saturday, Nov. 3, 2012
7:30 p.m.
RESERVED SEATING:
ADULTS: $25
STUDENT / SENIOR: $23

Let’s Hang On!
Frankie Valli
Tribute Show

Emile Pandolfi
Master of the Piano

The Nation’s Premier Frankie Valli
and the Four Seasons Tribute Show

Saturday, Jan. 26, 2013
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013
7:30 p.m.

RESERVED SEATING:
ADULTS: $25
STUDENT / SENIOR: $23

RESERVED SEATING:
ADULTS: $35
STUDENT / SENIOR: $33

Johnny Contardo

Awarded Platinum Album for the
Soundtrack from the movie Grease.
Featured for 5 years on Sha Na Na
Television Show

Saturday, April 20, 2013
7:30 p.m.
RESERVED SEATING:
ADULTS: $35
STUDENT / SENIOR: $33

Davie County Arts Council

BROCK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
622 North Main Street • Mocksville, NC
Box Office (Mon-Fri Noon to 5pm) 751.3000
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Kid’s Corner

Back to School Kids Corner
Wordsearch

Connect the Dots
blackboard
books
desk
playground
toys

friends
read
whiteboard
write
classroom

paint
table
crayons
pencil
teacher

Back to School Crossword

DavieLiFE.com
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As much as we love the carefree days of Summer, Haj-Paj
(pronounced hodge-podge) Boutique is looking forward to the
cooler temperatures, gorgeous hues, and intoxicating
scents of Autumn… To be honest, THIS is our favorite time
of year!
We recently returned from the largest Gift & Accessory Market
in the Southeast, and cannot wait to share with you all of
the newest (and BEST) trends in the industry. Fall is ALL
about Textures, Patterns, Layers and COLOR!
Remaining true to our Haj-Paj namesake, we’ve stocked a
wonderfully eclectic, affordable mix of Jewelry, Boots,
Tunics, Scarves, Handbags, Fashion Accessories, Home Accents,
Unique Gifts & MORE… all perfect for Fall!
One of our favorite new vendors is the Abilene Boot Company.
We looked long and hard to find the PERFECT Cowboy
Boot to offer our customers. It had to be the REAL DEAL:
Quality Leather, Comfortable, Fashionable, a Good-Value, and
last but not least, it HAD to be Made in the USA. The
Cowboy Boot may be one of the hottest trends in fashion right
now, but it is also an American Icon, and
we weren’t going to settle for anything less than the best!
The Abilene Boot Company has held tight to their
American Values and has been making one of the
best boots in the industry for over 25 years. Offering
many styles and colors to suit every taste, we’re proud to be
your local retailer of these fine boots!
We would like to personally invite you to stop by our unique
little boutique and see all that Fall has to offer. Our
storefront in Historic Farmington was an old General
Store built in 1873 and is on the National Registry of
Historic Places. Original hardwood floors, authentic vintage
countertops, and partially-exposed brick walls create the
perfect backdrop for our one-of-a-kind store.
Farmington is located just 20 minutes from Winston-Salem and
Yadkinville, 12 minutes from Clemmons and Mocksville and 6
minutes from Bermuda Run.
We are blessed to be in our 6th year of business in Davie
County, and we cannot say “Thank You” enough to
our wonderful customers for your support. We truly
look forward to seeing you soon,
and personally assisting you (as only
Haj-Paj Boutique can) with all of
your gift and accessory needs.
Sincerely,
Heather Martens,
Founder and Co-Owner
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1896 Farmington Road
SE Corner of Hwy. 801(N) &
Farmington Rd.

Historic Farmington

336-940-5501
Store Hours:

Monday – Friday
10:30-5:30
Saturday 10:00-4:00

For more info and special offers, you can find us on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/haj.paj.boutique), checkout
our blog @ haj-paj.blogspot.com, or follow us on
Pinterest.

Don’t forget… If you’re at least “60-yearsYOUNG”, shop with us on Tuesdays and
receive 10% off all regularly-priced items.
Teachers and School Staff receive 10%
off every day of the week!

Bethlehem UMC Offers Preschool,
Elementary, Youth Programs This Fall
Contributed by Cindy Furr

Bethlehem Angels Preschool has been serving the Advance and surrounding
communities for the past 16 years with Judy McDowell serving as the director. They
have built a reputation of quality child care and instruction based on Christian beliefs
and a strong academic environment. The staff consists of qualified and experienced
women who provide the love and nurture that children need during the preschool
years. The 4/5’s teachers are state-certified and focus on Kindergarten readiness,
helping to ensure a smooth transition to Kindergarten.
This program accepts children from one year old to four/five year olds. The ones and twos attend two
days/week, either Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday; threes attend three days/week on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday; and four/fives attend Monday – Thursday. The hours are from 9-Noon with an
optional Lunch Bunch on Tuesdays for the three-, four-, and five-year-olds.
Each classroom is bright and provides ample space for art, crafts, and small muscle activities. The
fenced playground and the Fellowship Hall are used each day for large muscle activities. Miss Julie,
from the Davie County Library and other special visitors are invited to speak to the children about their
fields of expertise. This further enhances the knowledge needed to prepare for the
upper grades. The weekly Chapel time provides the children with knowledge of
God’s love and promises for them through song and Bible stories. Come and join
the fun!
Bethlehem UMC also has a dynamic children and youth ministries program.
Opportunities include after school tutoring “A+ Thursdays” and the after school
Bible study program “Kids Rock” for elementary students, and Middle and High
School youth groups, Youth Bible study, and Youth Praise Band. A group of
dedicated and highly skilled volunteers staff the elementary tutoring program
for 3rd – 5th graders from Pinebrook Elementary. This coming school year
Bethlehem will continue to offer one-on-one and small group tutoring and
homework help on Thursday afternoons from 3 – 4:30 p.m. The Kids
Rock program offers small group Bible study for K- 5th graders on
Wednesday afternoons from 3 – 4:30 p.m. Snacks are provided for both
programs and some transportation is available, please call for details.
If you would like more information about the programs at
Bethlehem, please contact Judy McDowell (Preschool) at
(336) 998-6820 or Judy@bethlehem-umc.org or Cindy Furr
(Children/Youth) at (336) 998-5083 or Cindy@bethlehem-umc.org.

Bethlehem
United Methodist Church
Sunday Worship

8:45 am Traditional
11 am Blended
Sunday School
10 am Children, Youth, Adults
(Nursery available 10 am & 11 am)

Contact

321 Redland Rd.
Advance
336.998.5083
www.bethlehem-umc.org

DavieLiFE.com
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In Flight Gymnasium: A One-Stop Community
Contributed by Rita Smith

Rita Smith
shown with her
granddaughter

As the school year gets back into full swing, parents begin looking for activities for
their children to participate in once the school day has ended. In Flight Gymnasium
offers a wide variety of activities and classes for boys and girls of all ages! By
understanding the challenge of creating an optimal balance of school, home, church,
sports, clubs and teams, In Flight focuses on activities that help both mental and
physical development.
Look at In Flight as a one-stop community for
healthy, safe physical activities and events, taught
with refreshing values emphasizing personal
integrity for children ages 3-18. Founded on
Christian beliefs, owner Rita Smith’s philosophy
is that there is “more to it than winning”. The
staff of In Flight strives to provide students with
an example of how important taking a stand in
life is, no matter what obstacles may come. In
Flight Gymnasium truly is the only facility of its
kind in Davie County.
Among the many sports and activities that In
Flight offers is tumbling – a great all-around
activity for all ages.

Focus on Tumbling
So much more than a physical activity, some of
the benefits of tumbling are:
• Helps to attain a longer attention span
• Enhances communication skills
• Forms muscle memory
• Assists with goal-setting and concentration
• Improves coordination, strength, flexibility
and agility
• Supports balance-building and body control
• Builds self-esteem, confidence and character
• Encourages social interaction

History of In Flight
In October 2005, after years of restoring a World War II military plane, Rita Smith’s husband
Fred, made his final flight, during what should have been a celebration of the completion of a
lifetime aviator’s dream. For the next several years, Rita found herself in a fog, grief-stricken by
the events of that day. Realizing she needed a focus, and through God’s allowance, In Flight
Gymnasium was born.

Perfect for Davie County

War Eagle
Fans!
Personalized Gifts

Angie Hall Bailey • 336.941.7020 • Bailey4@yadtel.net
Talk to Angie today or visit
www.mythirtyone.com/angiebailey
Shop Online: www.mythirtyone.com/angiebailey
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Specializing in Auto,
Home & Business Insurance
Contact Zach Manning for a free
insurance review at (336) 409-6251,
zach@gooddeedsinsurance.com or visit
our website: gooddeedsinsurance.com

Committed
to charities
and causes
throughout
our
community
such as

ensuring a promise to all

Something
Fun is in the Air!
In Flight Gymnasium
Now Offering:
• Activities for kids of all ages!
• Competitive Cheer and
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tumbling, complete with a
spring floor and tumble track
Birthday Parties
Indoor Batting Cages
Classes
Large and Small Meeting
Rooms Available
Sky High Karate
Private Softball Coach
Ben McKinney
Bethany Baptist Church
meets at the gym
–– Timothy Wolf, Pastor
–– All welcome!
–– 9:45 a.m. Sunday, Bible
Fellowship Classes
–– 11 a.m. Sunday, Worship

162 Hillsdale West Dr. in the new Hillsdale West Business Park on Hwy 158 | Advance
Email: rita@inflightgymnasium.com
336.940-3148 | www.inflightgymnasium.com

DavieLiFE.com
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Did you know that PC and Network
Services offers the following services
to small businesses and homes?
•
•
•
•
•

Set up of New Computer
• Spyware & Virus Removal
PC and Laptop Repairs
• Program Installation
Data Transfer from Old to New Computer
Network Security Evaluation • Flat rate office fees
On site support

Mention this
ad and receive a
336.998.9111

10%
discount
on labor!

5244 US Highway 158

Located beside The Tire Shop in Advance

www.PCandNetwork.com

Join us at

Grace Walk
Worship Center

Grace Walk Worship Center launched in March
2012. Grace Walk is an explosive, powerful
movement of God. Bringing new energy to old truth
and old revelation. Come feel the power with this
Spirit Filled group of believers allowing the Holy
Spirit to change lives. A bold approach to the Great
Commission of Mark 16:15-19. A message that will
set the Believer on fire to reach the lost by teaching
God’s Grace and the Believers Authority.

For more information:

ercbrads@aol.com
www.gracewalkworshipcenter.com
10 a.m. Sunday Morning
We meet in the Hampton Inn Conference
Center located in Bermuda Run, NC
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Accounting & Social Media Can Get Along
Contributed by F. Mac Bond, CPA

In the past few months, I have learned everything I didn’t think I needed to know about
social media and how to use it effectively. Those not afraid of social media, have been
embracing it for a while now, but I have just recently found out what a great tool it can be.
As with anything new, there are war stories about
overuse of smart phones and internet based
information. The couple tweeting each other
instead of speaking over coffee in Panera really
does happen. Families really do require everyone
to check their phones at the dining room door so
dinner can be uninterrupted. People do actually
post that they are going to the bathroom on
Facebook for the world to see. But besides the
overuse, there are some wonderful benefits to
using today’s social media.
So, how do we all use social media to better
our lives? First, smart phones are a great way to
stay in touch. With just the push of a “button”, you
can find restaurant menus, directions, recipes and
medical information we never had access to before.
Facebook gives us more information about people

Power of
the Pearls

and companies we know (or want to know) than
we ever thought possible.
Yes, I am of the older generation. Yes, I am slow
to react to new technology at times. But, I have
finally joined the world of Facebook, reworked my
website to make sure useful information is there,
started a business blog to let folks know about new
things coming down the pipe, and finally, I have
gotten over my shyness and created a YouTube
Channel with information about frequently asked
tax and small business questions.

F. Mac Bond

I invite you join me by embracing technology and
social media. Like us on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/FMacBondCpa and let us know
what you’d like to see us blog about. Or, visit our
website at www.fmacbondcpa.com to see how we
can help you translate accounting into English!

Looking
for a way to
give back?

Pearls of Empowerment seeks to
improve the lives of women and
children in Davie County by providing
local grants to deserving organizations.
• $365 per member turned into $26,700 in local grants in 2011!
• Lunch and Learn sessions educate Pearls on issues impacting
women and children.
• Socials allow for Pearls to get to know one another.
• Helping others and changing lives!
By simply pledging $1 per day, any Davie County woman
can become a Pearl. Memberships may be individuals, partners
or groups. Join the over 200 women already involved and
MAKE A DIFFERENCE locally! Visit www.foundation.org/pearls
or call (336) 753-6903 to get involved today!

Pearls of Empowerment is a women’s giving
circle with more than 200 from all around
the county joined together in giving.

$1 per day turned into $26,700 in grants last year –
helping others and changing lives!
Individuals, friends, families and groups can get involved.

JOIN TODAY TO IMPROVE THE
LIVES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
IN DAVIE COUNTY!
www.daviefoundation.org/pearls
336-753-6903

DavieLiFE.com
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“ Trusted Jewelers Since 1960 ”
Expert
Repairs
Ear
Piercing
Class
Rings

52

Years of
Service

We Buy Gold!
We are always buying, unwanted silver, gold and platinum jewelry.
We buy coins, gold teeth, flatware, etc. Top prices now!

10Easy

$

$2
OFF
Watch Battery

Layaway!

Replacement

Mocksville
751-3747

Down
Christmas
Layaway

Clemmons
766-1800

3 – 6 Months Available

$200Easy
LORENZO
Gift
Certificate
Layaway!
Register to win a $200
LORENZO Gift Certificate
3 – 6 Months Available

Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________

FDRRAWEINEG

Email____________________________________
Phone___________________________________

Mocksville
751-3747

Mocksville
Next to Peebles
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No Purscahrays!e
Neces

Clemmons
766-1800

|

Clemmons

2668 Lewisville-Clemmons Rd

Expert Ring Sizing!

MLS# 630726

212 Longleaf Pine Dr, Advance $429,900

Giving You the
Competitive Edge!
Brenda Bellomo
336.624.6961

bellomo@roadrunner.com
bellomo2@gmail.com
www.brendabellomo.com
facebook:
Brenda Bellomo RE Broker

Elizabeth Swicegood
336.909.2584

Looking for privacy, storage, and something
truly special? You have found it in this property!
Nostalgic, Southern Living Floor Plan perfectly
placed on just over 5 acres in Advance. Great
living spaces, huge walk-in attic for storage,bonus
bed/bath on UL. Amazing finished basement

with in-law suite (separate entrance),bonus,full
bath, bedroom, workshop, storage, storage,
storage! Granite, wood floors...this one has all
the “bells and whistles”! A must SEE and must
NOT hesitate to BUY home! Call Elizabeth today!
336.909.2584, www.ElizabethSwicegood.com.

Welcome Back Davie County Students and Staff!
MLS# 644748

elizabeth.swicegood@century21.com
www.elizabethswicegood.com
facebook:
Elizabeth Sharp Swicegood

www.theswicegoodgroup.com

144 McDaniel Rd, Advance $229,999

141 Ligonier

Nice and spacious brick ranch on just under 2 acres
in Advance area! Full finished basement offers more
bedroom possibilities, in-law suite, etc. New carpet in
LL. Like-new finishes on ML. Solid surface counters,
large open areas make for inviting atmosphere.
Beautiful lot with circle drive. Don’t wait, it’s priced
to SELL! Call Elizabeth today! 336.909.2584,
www.ElizabethSwicegood.com.

Room to roam in this 4 BR/3.5 BA with walk-out
basement on a 1 acre lot. Amazing open floor plan,
decorated to detail. Walk up attic!! Community
living offers pool, tennis and golfing. Call Brenda
Bellomo for more information or a private showing
at 336.624.6961.

DavieLiFE.com
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Davie Community Foundation fosters

innovative
giving
that responds to

changing community needs
through our community funds.

Make a gift to one today or start a named fund of your
own. You will be part of “Growing our future NOW!”
Children’s Reading Fund, Innovators Fund, and
the General Community Fund are just three ways
you can enrich the lives of Davie County people!
Follow us on Facebook @
www.facebook.com/daviefoundation to learn how the
Davie Community Foundation is Growing our Future NOW!

PO Box 546 • Mocksville NC

(336) 753-6903

www.daviefoundation.org

FOSTER
DRUG
C O M PA N Y I N C .

We’re not just Pharmacists, we’re Friends!

Your
Hometown
Pharmacy!
Davie County Owned and
Operated for over 30 years

24/7 Refill Hotline

Online Refill Requests
Drive-thru Window • Hallmark Cards

751.2141

495 VALLEY RD • MOCKSVILLE
www.fosterdrugco.com

Welcome Back
Davie County
Students &
Staff!

OPEN
7 Days
a Week

Delicious zas
Piz
Homemader un
ique

Try one of ou
n
varieties or create your ow
• Salad,
Chicken Wings
d Subs
te
as
To
d
an
a,
st
Pa

LUNCH BUFFET Mon-Sat 11-2
Adults $6.39 Kids $3.99
ALL DAY BUFFET
Mon•Wed•Sun
TUESDAY NIGHTS KIDS EAT FREE!
Live bands outside every Saturday night!

753.1801
720 Wilkesboro St.

(Beside Miller’s Restaurant in Mocksville)
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Daily Lunch
Specials &
Every Day Combo
Specials
Dine in or
Take Out
Big Screen TVs
Beer Available

We deliver
anywhere in
Davie County!!

Senior
Citizen Nights
Sun-Thurs
4-6p
10% off meal

Welcome

Molly Ridenhour

Please join DavieLiFE in welcoming Molly Ridenhour to the “family”! Molly is
now serving as an account manager and is available to contact if you would
like more information on how to become involved with DavieLiFE.
Molly is married to Drew Ridenhour and has two boys, Mack (age 3)
and Wade (age 1). From Mocksville, Molly graduated from Davie
County High School and North Carolina State University.
Since joining the magazine in June, Molly has been busy getting to
know all of the “ins and outs” of the magazine business. “Meeting
new people, reconnecting with past faces and discovering new things
in the county I was born and raised in are just some of the things I am
looking forward to as I begin working for this fabulous publication.
Over the past few months, I have been able to see, firsthand, how
well-received and trusted DavieLiFE is in the community. Our
advertisers truly are supporters of life in the county and our readers
are thrilled with the opportunity to learn more about the ways they
can spend their time and do their business close to home,”
says Ridenhour.
Welcome to DavieLiFE Molly…..you are going to be a great addition!

DavieLiFE.com
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Serving ALL Families
with Young Children.

What is the Early Childhood Resource Center?

Smart Start’s Early Childhood Resource Center offers parents and child care providers FREE access
to quality games, books, puzzles, and more! Come see what we have to offer you!
Dozens of activity kits can be
checked out, including:
• Kindergarten Readiness
• Dinosaurs
• Puppets
• Fire Safety

In the center you will also find:
• Parenting and childcare resources
• Diecuts
• Big books
• Laminators

Learning through play is ideal! Interactions with parents builds brainpower and social
emotional skills that prepare children for success in school and beyond. Is your child ready?

Did you know 90% of brain growth is complete by age 5?
What are you waiting for? Give your child a Smart Start!

We’d like to wish everyone a
“Smart Start” to the school year!
1278 Yadkinville Rd.
Mocksville, NC 27028
336.751.2113
www.daviesmartstart.org
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of Davie County
Discover Learning – Birth to Five

what can

our
team
do for
you?
Terri Biasisting Specialist
Team Leader/L

• Team leader
• Over 22 years experience
arlotte MLS
• Member of Triad and Ch
• CDPE certified
sures and
• Experienced with foreclo
short sales
ales
• New construction and res

Serving Davie County and
All Surrounding Triad Areas
Jeanne Giordano
Short Sale Specialist/REALTOR®
• CDPE certified
• Seasoned short sale specialist
• Works with first time homebuyers
to empty nesters
• Accomplished Listing Agent

Beverly Fisher
Buyer Specialist/REALTOR®

Tim Flinchum
Broker/REALTOR®

• Listens to your budget and needs
• First time homebuyers thru empty nesters
• Relocations
• Experienced with foreclosures and short sales
• 203K and USDA loans
• Knowledge about down payment assistance
• Buyer agency only, so no conflict of interest

• Works with both buyers and sellers
• Foreclosure and Short Sale Specialist
• Experienced in working with
investor buyers
• Also experienced in working with
first time homebuyers and new
home buyers

Ellen Dudley
Buyer Specialist/REALTOR®

Margarita Uribe
Broker/REALTOR®

• REALTOR® for over 22 years in both NC & VA
• Taking YOU in the direction YOU want to go
in REAL ESTATE!!
• CRS, SFR Certified / GRI, ePro
• Loves working with first time homebuyers and
empty nesters as well as everyone in between
• Always employs the maximum amount of loyalty
and devotion when working with buyers!
• Relocations locally as well as referrals
Nationwide for all buyers, family and friends!

• Bi-lingual Spanish/English
• Specializes in working with buyers
• Experienced in handling
sellers’ needs
• Quiere comprarse una casa o
vender la que ya tiene?
Llameme hoy.
• 336.749.5995
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Save the
Dates

Tour of Farmington

Davie Craft Corner

Join riders for the 2012 Tour of Farmington; a
20, 40 or 60 mile cycling event scheduled for
Saturday, September 29th. Enjoy riding through
beautiful Historic Farmington while helping to
raise money for the future Nature Park to be
located at the Farmington Community Center.
To register online, visit www.active.com/cycling/
mocksville-nc/tour-of-farmington-2012.
Participants who register before August 31st are
$25; those registering September 1st or after, are
$30. All participants who register online will
receive an event T-shirt. For more information,
contact Garry Steele at (336) 244-1080 or email
Garry at gasteel@yadtel.net.

The Davie Craft Corner celebrates the 43rd
Annual Craft Village on November 8-10, 2012.
Over 40 craft persons will exhibit and sell quality
handmade crafts at the Brock Gymnasium in
Mocksville:
Thursday, Nov. 8: 5 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 9: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Examples of crafts represented
include pottery, woodturning and
woodworking, watercolor painting,
basketry, folk art, fabric painting,
wrought iron, weaving and various
holiday crafts. Dempsey Essick, a local artist from
Welcome, will also introduce his latest prints and
will be available to sign purchases.
A portion of the proceeds from the Craft Corner
will be used to benefit Storehouse for Jesus, the
Davie County Public Library and to sponsor a
scholarship for a deserving art student at Davie
High School. Admission is $1.00 for adults;
children under 12 are admitted free.
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Tom Brown and
Staff

Wow, That’s Art!
The Davie County Arts Council is proud to present their upcoming 2012-2013
Season of Applause! This year there will be an abundance of applause within
the walls of the Brock Performing Arts Center due to another season of high
quality entertainment in Davie County.
Because we are continually striving to provide the
most superior arts programming possible we
have lined-up surperior performers to appear
at the Brock Performing Arts Center.
Glenn Leonard, who was the lead singer of
the Temptations from 1975-83, recorded on ten
albums with the group, appeareard on numerous
television specials worldwide, and circled the
globe many times over. He and his group have
received rave reviews for their vocal talent and
showmanship. They will perform on Saturday,
September 22nd at 7:30 p.m.
If you are looking for great bluegrass, then make
plans now to be at the Brock on November 3rd
at 7:30 p.m. to hear Russell Moore and III
Tyme Out. They have created a new tradition
in bluegrass with a distinctive sound which has
done well on the Grand Ole Opry and has won
them numerous awards. They simply present
their best to make their audiences happy.
The Davie County Arts Council has a very busy
ArtWorks Committee! The group has planned
projects which allow all ages to have an
opportunity to participate during the 2012-2013
calendar year. A prospectus for each exhibit is
available to the public and can be picked up at
the Brock, mailed upon request or retrieved from
the arts council’s website at www.daviearts.org.
The Fifth Annual Beyond Reason juried art
exhibit will open Monday, August 6th. The Brock
Gallery is open Monday through Friday from
Noon until 5 p.m. and the public is invited to
stop by to see the wonderful exibit of visual arts
in oil, acrylic, watercolor, pencil, photography,
paper, pen and ink, pottery, woodcarving, metal
work, and textiles. Beyond Reason will be
featured in the gallery until September 27th.
Keep in mind that many of the pieces are for
sale and make great additions to personal art
collections or make special gifts.
The gallery will feature fiber art during October
and November with the Uncommon Threads
juried exhibit. This has become a favorite of both
the artists who participate and visitors to the
Brock. Here again, the artist must be a minimum
of 18 years old, doing art in any type of textiles or

fiber. In the past, quilts, knitted projects,
basketry and various types of weaving have
been entered.
The Mocksville Woman’s Club hosts their Art
Festival for their members and middle school
and high school aged students during the month
of December. This exhibit is the first step in a
statewide competition supervised by the GFWCNC. In the past, many Davie County Schools
students have progressed from our local level to
win at the district competition and then win at
the state level.
Wonderful scenes of our great county are
exhibited during January and February in the
juried exhibit entitled, Looking at Davie
County. Two basic criteria are that the image
must be located in Davie County and the
photographer is a minimum of 18 years old. The
ArtWorks Committee always wants to let the
public know of the competition well in advance
so that photographs may be taken in spring,
summer, fall or winter. For all of the rules for
Looking at Davie which is a photo contest, please
request a prospectus from the arts council or visit
the Arts Council website at www.daviearts.org.

The Brock Performing
Arts Center

For more
information, see
the Davie County
Arts Council ad
on page 46.

Tess

Looking for a happy little gir
l
that loves to snuggle? Then
meet
“TESS”… a cute little tri-colore
d
(brown/black/white) Beagle
rescued
by the Humane Society of Da
vie
County from the county-op
erated animal shelter.
Most Beagles like to sniff… bu
t “TESS” would much
prefer a nice lap to snuggle in!
She gets along well with oth
er dogs, is spayed,
already kennel trained which
usually makes it easy to
transition her to being house
broken, up-to-date on
shots, with an estimated bir
thdate of May 31, 2007
and would make a great ad
dition to your family!
www.DavieNCHumane.or
g
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community

calendar
August Events

Women of the Word (WOW) Kickoff. Aug. 29,
9:30 a.m. Calvary Baptist Church, Central Campus,
W-S. Join us as we kickoff another year (Sept 5–
Dec 5) of community wide study for all ladies from
any background or denomination. Classes will meet
every Wednesday at Central Campus and every
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at West Campus, Advance.
Childcare available for birth – age 5 and homeschool
classes for K-6 for $4 / child per week. For a class
listing or for more info visit calvarynow.com/women

September
Center Fair & BBQ. Sept. 7-8, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Center United Methodist Church. 1857 US Hwy 64
West, Mocksville. Slow-cooked, moist, tender, juicy,
mmm-mmm good pork barbeque served Friday
morning until sold out on Saturday with all proceeds
benefiting the Center Community Development
Association and Center Volunteer Fire Department.
Vendors will be open Friday & Saturday. Fair entries
will be open to the public until 4 p.m. on Saturday.
For more info contact Peggy Evans at 751-3169
or Doris Jones at 492-5517.
Friday Night Thunder. Sept. 7, 4 – 10 p.m.
Farmington Dragway. Open to any and all! Test-ntune street cars, race cars, motorcycles, or any
other motorized vehicle! Admission is $5 with an
additional $10 to run your vehicle. Visit
www.farmingtondragway.com for more info.
Moravian Festival. Sept. 8, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
New Philadelphia Moravian Church, 4440 Country
Club Rd, Winston-Salem. Admission is $1. Festival
info is available at www.moravianfestival.org. Net
proceeds from the festival will benefit benevolent
programs through the Board of Cooperative Ministries
of the Southern Province of the Moravian Church.
ProScramble Golf Tournament. Sept. 10,
11 a.m. – 8 p.m. Oak Valley Golf Club, Advance.
Continuing its tradition to provide a quality golf
tournament and promote Davie County as an
outstanding golfing community, the Davie County
Chamber of Commerce invites you to enjoy a
round of golf with professional golfers throughout the
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Carolinas. The Pros will be our “celebrity guests” for
the day and will be designated as the team captains
in the “Pro’s Choice” format. Amateur golfers will enjoy
an afternoon of fun competition . . . with a little help
from the professionals. Registration Opens at 11 a.m.
Shotgun Start at 12:30 p.m. Contact Davie County
Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 for more info.
DC Chamber NetWorks. Sept. 11, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Davie County Public Library, Mocksville. DC Chamber
NetWorks Group is a leads based networking group
free and open to ALL Chamber members. NetWorks
will follow a structured agenda, promote networking
and referrals between members, track success with
measurable guidelines, provide business spotlight
opportunities, offer mini networking seminars and so
much more. Come Grow Your Business! Contact
Davie Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 or
chamber@daviecounty.com for more info.
4th Annual Antique Tractor and Truck Pull.
Sept. 15, 3 – 8 p.m. Masonic Picnic Grounds, just off
North Main Street, Mocksville. Join us for lots of family fun
and great food and wonderful events including a
kiddie tractor pull, and a newly added farm class pull.
All other pulls are sanctioned by Old Time Tractor
Pull Association. Gates open at Noon and the tractor
pull begins at 3 p.m. Adult admission is $5. Contact
Arthur Bostick at 492-5992 or David Speer at 998-4162
or visit www.piedmontantiquepowerassociation.com for
more info.
Pink Prom to Benefit Susan G. Komen for the
Cure. September 15; 7:30 p.m. Bermuda Run
Country Club. For more info, call 473-2944.
Misty Creek Grill Your Own Steak. Sept. 15,
3 – 5 p.m. Misty Creek Farm and Vineyards,
Mocksville. Come join us at our Grill Your Own
Steak event, a perennial customer favorite. We
supply our event grill, potato salad, salad greens
and dressings, rolls and a slice of pie. You bring
your steak, chops, or chicken and grill them to your
satisfaction on our grill. Wine is available by the
bottle or glass. Reservations are required with a
$15 per person charge. Contact 998-3033 or
mistycreekfm@yadtel.net for more info.
Stan Bobbit Band Concert. Sept. 15,
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Under the Oaks, Downtown

Business After Hours. Sept. 27, 5 – 7 p.m. Sugar
Valley Airport, Mocksville. Join us for a fun evening
including networking and delicious refreshments.
FREE to attend. Visit www.daviechamber.com or
call 751-3304 for more info.

Mocksville. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and
enjoy the 70’s rock styling of the Stan Bobbit Band.
FREE to attend. For more info call 909-2263 or
www.historicdowntownmocksville.com.
Friday Night Thunder. Sept. 21, 4 – 10 p.m.
Farmington Dragway. Open to any and all!
Test-n-tune street cars, race cars, motorcycles,
or any other motorized vehicle! Admission is $5
with an additional $10 to run your vehicle. Visit
www.farmingtondragway.com for more info.
Touchdowns for Education. Sept. 21, 7 – 10 p.m.
Davie High School. Local businesses and individuals
team up on this exciting night to raise money for the
Community Scholarship Fund at Davie Community
Foundation! For every War Eagle touchdown
scored at the game, the sponsor contributes $100 to
the scholarship fund. Don’t miss your chance to be
part of the “Touchdowns for Education” team this
year and make a positive impact on Davie County’s
young people! Visit www.daviefoundation.org or
call 751-6903 for more info.
Glen Leonard’s Temptations Revue. Sept. 22,
7:30 – 10 p.m. Brock Performing Arts Center, Mocksville.
Glenn Leonard, lead singer of the Temptations from
1975-83, recorded on 10 albums with the group,
appeared on numerous TV specials worldwide and
circled the globe many times over. Tickets: $35 adults,
$33 students and seniors. Call 751-3000 or visit
www.daviearts.org for more info.
DC Chamber NetWorks. Sept. 25, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Hampton Inn, Advance. DC Chamber NetWorks Group
is a leads based networking group free and open to
ALL Chamber members. NetWorks will follow a
structured agenda, promote networking and referrals
between members, track success with measurable
guidelines, provide business spotlight opportunities,
offer mini networking seminars and so much more. Come
Grow Your Business! Contact Davie Chamber of Commerce at
751-3304 or chamber@daviecounty.com for more info.

Friday Night Thunder. Sept. 28, 4 – 10 p.m.
Farmington Dragway. Open to any and all! Test-ntune street cars, race cars, motorcycles, or any other
motorized vehicle! Admission is $5 with an
additional $10 to run your vehicle. Visit
www.farmingtondragway.com for more info.
Tour of Farmington. Sept. 29, 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Farmington Community Center. A 20 mile – 40 mile –
60 mile bike ride through the beautiful Farmington
Community. Breakfast and lunch will be provided.
Proceeds from event will benefit the Farmington
Nature Park and the construction of the new
hiking/biking trail. Registration is $25 through
Aug. 31 and $30 Sept. 1 – 29. Contact Garry Steele
at 244-1080 or gasteel@yadtel.net to register. See
www.farmingtoncc.org for more info.
Textile Heritage Festival. Sept. 29, 10 a.m. –
3 p.m. Cooleemee. Celebrate Cooleemee’s rich history
at the 21st Annual Textile Heritage Festival at the
Zachary House Grounds. Enjoy food, music and
heritage displays. “Textiles From Days Gone By”
exhibit and contest, “New Spin on Our Old Mill”
exhibit, and 3rd Annual Carolina Cornbread Contest.
Contact Cooleemee Historical Association at
284-6040 for more info.
Blues Festival. Sept. 29, 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. Raylen
Vineyards and Winery, Mocksville. Big Daddy Mojo,
Blues World Order, Dennis Gruenling with Doug
Deming & the Jewel Tones, Wine, Blues and Food.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $30 at the gate. Visit
www.raylenvineyards.com or call 998-3100 for
more info.

Welcome

Davie County
Residents!

Utopia Salon & Day Spa is an Aveda Concept full service salon
and spa conveniently located in Clemmons. All new guests receive
20% off of services on their first visit!! Visited before? Enjoy a
complimentary stress-relieving ritual with your next service!
Ad must be present to receive all discounts and complimentary services.
Limit one per person.

6265 Town Center Drive, Clemmons, NC 27012 • (336) 778-1118 • www.UtopiaSalonDaySpa.net
DavieLiFE.com
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October Events
Chamber Awards GALA. Oct. 4, 6:30 – 10 p.m.
WinMock at Kinderton, Bermuda Run. Join us for a
very special evening at the WinMock. Enjoy an
elegant evening of delicious Hors d’oeuvres, drinks,
social networking and presentation of our annual
Community Awards. Tickets much be purchased in
advance. RSVP to Davie County Chamber
of Commerce at 751-3304 or visit
www.daviechamber.com to purchase tickets.
Friday Night Thunder. Oct. 5, 4 – 10 p.m.
Farmington Dragway. Open to any and all!
Test-n-tune street cars, race cars, motorcycles,
or any other motorized vehicle! Admission is $5
with an additional $10 to run your vehicle. Visit
www.farmingtondragway.com for more info.
DC Chamber NetWorks. Oct. 9, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Davie County Public Library, Mocksville. DC Chamber
NetWorks Group is a leads based networking group
free & open to ALL Chamber members. NetWorks
will follow a structured agenda, promote networking
& referrals between members, track success with
measurable guidelines, provide business spotlight
opportunities, offer mini networking seminars and so
much more. Come Grow Your Business! Contact Davie
Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 or
chamber@daviecounty.com for more info.
Friday Night Thunder. Oct. 12, 4 – 10 p.m.
Farmington Dragway. Open to any and all!
Test-n-tune street cars, race cars, motorcycles,
or any other motorized vehicle! Admission is $5
with an additional $10 to run your vehicle. Visit
www.farmingtondragway.com for more info.
Sunset Musical Flight at Raylen. Oct. 12, 6:30 –
8:30 p.m. Raylen Vineyards and Winery, Mocksville.
The dog days of summer are over, but your dogs
can still have a great time at Raylen with the “Gone
to the Dogs” Sunset Musical Flight. Enjoy great wine,
music, and socializing. Featuring Shades of Blue Duo
with Claire Culbreath. Visit www.raylenvineyards.
com or call 998-3100 for more info.
Pearls of Empowerment Lunch & Learn. Oct. 11,
12 – 1 p.m. Davie County Public Library, Mocksville.
“Females and Finances. Some things women need
to know.” Join women of our county for a quick, yet
informative one hour session on finances. Guest
speakers Brenda Battle of Edward Jones Investments
and Attorney Sally Smith. Open to all women.
Registration required. Call 751-6903 to register or
for more info.
The Four Oaks Festival. Oct. 13, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Historic Downtown Mocksville. Join us for The Four
Oaks Festival in downtown Mocksville featuring crafts,
entertainment, kids area and food. Entertainment at
Junker’s Mill beginning at 11:30 am featuring Bent
Nickel, The Folsom Prison Gang, The Brylecremes
and The Five Fighting Irish — bluegrass, Johnny Cash
hits, rockabilly & rock. Bring your lawn chairs. FREE
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for all to attend. Interested vendors: contact Tami
Langdon at 909-2263 or download an application
at www.historicdowntownmocksville.com.
Rotary Raffle Dinner. Oct. 18, 6 – 11 p.m.
Bermuda Run Country Club, Advance. Join the Rotary
Club for an evening of good food and fun. Raffle
drawing will be held. Each $125 raffle ticket
include dinner for 2 and raffle. Contact the Rotary
Club at 753-6903 for more info.
Friends of the Davie County Public Library Fall
Book Sale. Oct. 18-20. Held in the multipurpose
room of the public library. For more info, call 753-6030.
Friday Night Thunder. Oct. 19, 4 – 10 p.m.
Farmington Dragway. Open to any and all!
Test-n-tune street cars, race cars, motorcycles,
or any other motorized vehicle! Admission is $5
with an additional $10 to run your vehicle.
Visit www.farmingtondragway.com for more info.
9th Annual Catfish Fry. Oct. 20, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
RiverPark at Cooleemee Fall, Cooleemee. Join us
under the shelter for some bluegrass music while
you eat some fabulous catfish and all the trimmings.
Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Zachary
House, Osborne Service Station in Cooleemee,
LandTrust in Salisbury & The Davie County
Chamber of Commerce. Adult tickets are $8, child
tickets are $3. Proceeds from this annual fundraiser
benefit RiverPark at Cooleemee Falls — “The
Bullhole”! For more info, call 284-6040.
DC Chamber NetWorks. Oct. 23, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Hampton Inn, Advance. DC Chamber NetWorks
Group is a leads based networking group free and
open to ALL Chamber members. NetWorks will
follow a structured agenda, promote networking
and referrals between members, track success with
measurable guidelines, provide business spotlight
opportunities, offer mini networking seminars and
so much more. Come Grow Your Business! Contact
Davie Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 or
chamber@daviecounty.com for more info.
Fall Festival. Oct. 27, 10 – 11:30 a.m. Davie
Family YMCA, Mocksville. Call the YMCA at
751-9622 for times and activities.
Halloween Carnival. Oct. 31, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Brock Gym, Mocksville. Come dressed for Halloween
fun! Lots of games for kids of all ages. Contact
Mocksville / Davie Parks & Recreation at
751-2325 for more info.

November Events
Russell Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out. Nov. 3, 7:30
– 10 p.m. Brock Performing Arts Center, Mocksville. Since
1991, they’ve been one of the most beloved and
best-selling acts in the genre. Founding member Russell
Moore along with Steve Dilling, Justen Haynes,
Wayne Benson, Edgar Loudermilk and their excellent
sound technician Donnie Carver, are creating a new

tradition in modern bluegrass music. Tickets are
$25 adults and $23 students and seniors. Visit
www.daviearts.org or call 751-3000 for more info.
43rd Annual Davie Craft Corner. Nov. 8 – 10,
10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Brock Gym, Mocksville. Doors open
Thursday 5 – 9 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. – 9 p.m. and
Saturday 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Sponsored by Davie Craft
Association and benefits community projects.
Featuring the Village Café. Admission is $1 at
the door. Call the Davie Craft Association at
751-5749 for more info.
DC Chamber NetWorks. Nov. 13, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Davie County Public Library, Mocksville. DC Chamber
NetWorks Group is a leads based networking group
free & open to ALL Chamber members. NetWorks
will follow a structured agenda, promote networking
& referrals between members, track success with
measurable guidelines, provide business spotlight
opportunities, offer mini networking seminars and
so much more. Come Grow Your Business! Contact
Davie Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 or
chamber@daviecounty.com for more info.
Pearls of Empowerment Annual Meeting.
Nov. 16. Bethlehem United Methodist Church, Advance.
Come out to see the grants awarded and celebrate the
impact of collective giving in Davie County. $1 per day
turned into $26,464 to help women and children!
Contact 751-6903 for more info.
Turkey Derby 5K. Nov. 17, 9 – 10 a.m. Bermuda
Run Country Club. Sponsored by the Hillsdale
Sunrise Rotary. All proceeds will go to benefit two
local children’s programs: Backpack Buddies and
Go FAR Club. Visit hillsdalesunrisencrotary.
clubwizard.com for more info.
Downtown Open House and Ornament Signing.
Nov. 17, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Historic Downtown
Mocksville. Downtown stores will be open, craft
vendors will be out and Santa (following the parade)
will be there to greet kids! Ornament Signing at
Restaurant 101, with the 2012 ornament available for
purchase. Historic Downtown Mocksville will also be
offering tiles/coasters for sale. Kick off your holiday
season by visiting all of the great shops, wonderful

people and fantastic decorations of Historic Downtown
Mocksville. For more info, contact 753-6700.
Hometown Christmas Parade. Nov. 17, 3 – 5 p.m.
Downtown Mocksville. Join friends and visitors as
they gather along Main Street in downtown Historic
Mocksville on the first Saturday of December to watch
our Hometown Christmas Parade. This year’s theme
is “Celebration of Trees’. Call the Davie County
Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 for more info.
DC Chamber NetWorks. Nov. 27, 7:30 – 9 a.m.
Hampton Inn, Advance. DC Chamber NetWorks
Group is a leads based networking group free and
open to ALL Chamber members. NetWorks will
follow a structured agenda, promote networking
and referrals between members, track success with
measurable guidelines, provide business spotlight
opportunities, offer mini networking seminars and
so much more. Come Grow Your Business! Contact
Davie Chamber of Commerce at 751-3304 or
chamber@daviecounty.com for more info.

Recurring Events
Mocksville Cruise In. Held the first and third
Monday of each month from 5:30 – 9 p.m.
Downtown Mocksville, on the Square. Music by
DJ Barry Rentz and a 50/50 raffle held each
show. Contact Piedmont C.A.R.S at (284-2080)
for more info. Runs through Oct. 1.
Peachtree Farmers Market. Open every Friday,
from 4 – 8 p.m. At the corner of Peachtree Lane and
Highway 801 South, Bermuda Run. Contact Michael
Galliher (782-4544) or Mickey Shore (998-5226)
for more info. Runs through Oct. 26.
Mocksville Farmers Market. Southern States,
Salisbury Street in Mocksville. Enjoy locally grown,
farm fresh produce all season long. Open to Davie
County Producers Only at no charge. For more
info, contact Davie Farm Service at 751-5021. Runs
through Oct. 30.

DavieLiFE.com
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In the Kitchen with DavieLiFE
CROCKPOT TERIYAKI CHICKEN

SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS

Medium – large bag of carrots
Red onion, cut in large chunks
2 large cans of chunck pineapple, undrained
4 garlic cloves
4 chicken breasts
1 cup teriyaki sauce
**SAVE TIME IDEA: Combine all ingredients in a Ziploc bag, lay
flat and freeze—perfect to thaw out the night before and place in
the crockpot in the morning.
Cook on low 6-7 hours. Add an additional ¼ cup of sauce. Serve
over hot rice.

6 Italian sausages (or chicken sausage)
2 green peppers
1 red pepper
1 large red onion
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 cans Italian diced tomatoes
2 tbsp. Italian seasoning
**SAVE TIME IDEA: Combine all ingredients in a Ziploc bag, lay
flat and freeze—perfect to thaw out the night before and place in
the crockpot in the morning.
Place in crockpot. Add a drizzle of olive oil and cook on low for 6
hours. Serve over hot noodles.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL BREAKFAST IDEAS
SAUSAGE PANCAKE BITES

Mix pancake mix as directed and add cooked sausage crumbles. Spray mini
muffin tin with Pam and full with pancake batter. Sprinkle the extra sausage
on top and bake at 350° for 13 minutes or until golden brown. Serve with
butter and syrup. Enjoy these delicious bites!

APPLE SANDWICHES
2 small apples cored and cut crosswise into 1/2-inch thick rounds
1 teaspoon lemon juice (optional)
3 tablespoons peanut or almond butter
2 tablespoons semisweet chocolate chips
3 tablespoons granola
If you won’t be eating these tasty treats right away, start by brushing the
apples slices with lemon juice to keep them from turning brown.
Spread one side of half of the apple slices with peanut or almond butter then
sprinkle with chocolate chips and granola. Top with remaining apple slices,
pressing down gently to make the sandwiches.

BANANA DOG BITES
2 bananas, peeled
1/4 cup peanut butter, divided
(you could also use almond or sunflower butter)
2 tortillas
Place one tortilla on a flat surface and spread 2 tbsp of peanut butter on the
tortilla to evenly coat. Place one banana near the edge of the tortilla and roll it
up. Slice into 1/2 inch rounds and serve. If your tortilla bread is stiff, you can
put it in the microwave in between two pieces of moist paper towel and heat
for 15-20 seconds or until softened.
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Blue Moon Benefits Group  .   .   .   .   .  55
Carolina Center for Eye Care   .   .   .   . 23
Carpet Care by Amy  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 39
Century 21  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  55
CKJ Building & Design   .   .   .   .   .   . 23
Clemmons Barbershop  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11
Cozart’s Handyman Service  .   .   .   .   .  39
Craft Insurance  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 38
Creative Drama Children’s Theatre  .   .  27
Cupcakes by Three  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  38
Davidson County Community College 16
Davie Community Foundation   .   .   . 56
Davie County Arts Council  .   .   .   .   .  46
Davie County Chamber of Commerce  . 29
Davie County Health Department - WIC 28
Davie County Public Library   .   .   .   . 41
Davie County Schools  .   .   .   .   .   .   .  29
Davie County United Way  .   .   .   .  Insert
Davie Domestic Violence Services
& Rape Crisis Center  .  .  .  .  . Insert
Davie Electrical Co.  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  19
Davie Family YMCA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 12
Davie Farm Service  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  60

Davie Flooring & Cabinets  .   .   .   .   .  38
Davie Home Improvement  .   .   .   .   .  38
Davie Jewelers  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  54
Davie Vacuum  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  38
Douthit Authomotive, LLC  .   .   .   .   .  38
Drs. Handy & Handy Orthodontics  .  . 5
Eaton Funeral Service, Inc.  .   .  41, Insert
Edward Jones   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Insert
F. Mac Bond, CPA, Inc.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 68
First United Methodist Church   .   .   . 44
Foster Drug Company  .   .   .   .   .   .   .  56
Gemini Hair & Nail Fashions  .   .   .   .  39
God’s Green Earth  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 29
Good Deeds Insurance   .   .   .   .   .   . 50
Grace Walk Worship Center  .  .  .  .  . 52
Haj Paj Boutique  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  48
Hillsdale Dental   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 14
Hillsdale Real Estate Group  .   .   .   .   .  19
Hillsdale Sunrise Rotary  .   .   .   .   .   .   . 9
Hip Chics Boutique  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  52
Home Instead Senior Care   .   .   .   .   . 21
Hospice & Palliative CareCenter  .   .   .  46
Humane Society of Davie County   .   . 30
In Flight   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 51
Jackson Hewitt  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Insert
Kassel Technical Services  .   .   .   .   .   .  39
Ketchie Creek Bakery & Cafe  .   .   .   .  56
LeBleu  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Insert
Lin Taylor Graphic Design  .   .   .   .   .  29
McDaniel Grading & Hauling, Inc.  .   .  38
Mebane Foundation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43
Medical Associates of Davie at Hillsdale 44
Meg Brown Home Furnishings   .   .   .   . 8
Mike’s Wrecker & Towing   .   .   .   .   . 38
Miller Building & Remodeling  .  .  .  . 30

Before:

Aeration and seeding.

Miller’s Old Country Pizza Barn  .   .   .  56
Mirror Image Cleaning Service  .  .  .  . 38
Missions Realty  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6
My Kind of Blinds   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 38
Nature’s Pearl   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Insert
Novant Medical Group  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2
One Shot Photography  .  .  .  . 27, Insert
Osborne’s Tire and Automotive   .   .   . 39
PC and Network Services  .  .  .  .  .  . 52
PEARLS of Empowerment  .   .   .   .   .  53
Piedmont Authority for Regional
Transportation (PART)  .   .   .   .   .   .  45
PIP Printing and Marketing Services   . 52
Premier Realty NC   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 45
Representative Julia Howard   .   .   .   . 19
Smart Start of Davie County  .  .  .  .  . 58
Spangler & Rohlfing, DDS, PLLC   .   . 27
Stella & Dot / Brandi Browning   .   .   . 39
Surry Insurance   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Insert
Tanglewood Pharmacy  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22
Terri Bias & Associates  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 59
The Singing Bird Salon & Boutique  .  . 57
The Tire Shop  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  38
Thirty One Gifts/Angie Bailey  .   .   .   .  50
Triad Lawn & Landscaping  .   .   .   .   .  44
Upward Sports  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 41
Utopia Salon & Day Spa  .   .   .   .   .   .  63
Wake Forest Baptist Health  .   .   .   .   .  15
Wake Forest Baptist
Health - Davie Hospital  .   .   .   .   .   .   . 8
Walmart/Big Brothers Big Sisters  .   .   .  42
Webb Heating & A/C Co., Inc.   .   .   . 22
WeedMan  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 67
Yadtel   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 44
Zeko’s Village   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 39

After:

You will love it!

With Weed Man, we think you’ll love our before and after approach.
We make your bad lawn look great with our fall Aeration and Seeding!
You make one simple call to us, and we’ll service your lawn this fall
prepping you for a perfect spring lawn! Call us, it’s all you have to do!
Call 336-760-1668 and ask about our FALL SPECIAL! www.weedmanusa.com
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